
Airtel to New York
Re: Criminal Intelligence Program
Milwaukee

New York

Frank Peter Balistrieri (7/27/61)

f7 /27/61>

Pittsburgh

St, Louis

Gabriel Mannar ino
Samuel Mannarlno

John Joseph Yltale

(7/27/61)

(7/27/61)

Each office will immediately devote sufficient man
power and facilities to the full development of all pertinent
logical information concerning its subjects with a view to com-
pleting such investigation within sufficient time to submit
prosecutive-type summary reports within the deadline dates.
The date for the reports on each of the subjects is indicated
above in parenthesis following the name of the individual
hoodlums . Deadlines must be met without exception

.

You should insure that instructions pertaining to the
investigation of these subjects and submission of reports as
set forth in referenced airtel are carefully complied with and
adhered to.

Commencing immediately, the Bureau desires that a
separate daily summary teletype be submitted on each of the
ten subjects listed above. These daily teletypes should contain
current activities of the selected hoodlums along with a brief
summary of pertinent information developed.

With respect to the twenty hoodlums previously selected
as prime targets which were - Thomas Luchese, Carmine Lombardozzi,
Joseph Profaci, Michele Miranda, Anthony Strollo,
New York

;
Samue^^G^^^^^^ Murray L . Humphreys

,

Frank Ferraro, Chicago; Joseph A. Zicare]
Angelo DeCfcrlo^WWW^WHlMa^CivellaJCaM City;
Joseph Stacher, Los Angeles >W W Cincinnati;
Santo Trafficante, Tampa; ChaHl^WTWJHf^Jr . f

Phoenix;
Angelo Bruno, Philadelphia; and Sebastian La Booca, Pittsburgh,
you should continue to afford these individuals all-out
investigative attention. Also, continue submission of dally
teletypes to the Bureau on each one of these subjects.



Airtei to New York
Re: Criminal Intelligence Program

Offices which are origin in cases relating to the
hoodlums selected as prime targets and set forth in Bureau
airtels 2/1/61 and 2/15/61 should consider requesting mail
covers on these subjects on an individual basis, unless this
has already been done.

In addition to the foregoing, each office which
previously submitted a prosecutive-type summary report on the
selected targets, with exception of Samuel Giancana - Chicago,
will immediately forward to the Bureau a letterhead memorandum
containing brief descriptive-type data characterizing each of
the T symbols used in the report. The language in the letter-
head memorandum should be couched in a manner which would not
tend to jeopardize the safety and security of our sources.
Nor should it include information so specific as to permit the
identif icaticn of the sources. In those instances where infor-
mation was obtained from highly confidertial sources or tech-
niques, the sources can be described as unavailable.

The above instructions alsc apply to all future
prosecutive-type summary reports submitted cn special targets.
The letterhead memoranda containing T symbol characterizations
should be submitted in addition to the informant evaluation
memoranda which should be attached to each report as heretofore.

Throughout your inquiries in connection with the
selected subjects, you should be especially alert to any
situation which has a potential for misur coverage either on
the targets, close associates or places used by them for
meeting purposes. Bureau policy with regard to installation of
misur coverage, of course, must be adhered to. You should
make an all-out effort to have misur coverage on each of the
targets in order to obtain true intelligence information and
an up-to-date picture on criminal operations.

You should also make intensive efforts to secure
high-level live informants who are in position to furnish
information regarding our targets and can produce pertinent
information as to underworld activities. Your responsibility
in this regard cannot be taken lightly and every opportunity
which is presented should be closely examined and exploited
to the fullest degree. In this ^regard your attention is
invited to SAC Letter 61-34 dated June 21, 1961.

- 3 -



Airtel to New York
Re: Criminal Intelligence Program

The Instructions contained herein apply solely to
individuals selected and do not in any way alter outstanding
instructions concerning other investigations and inquiries in
connection with the Criminal Intelligence Pre gram.

Each office is reminded at this time of its
responsibilities to continually afford prompt and thorough
invest igatfre attention to the Criminal Intelligence Program

.

You must remain continually alert to every aspect of your
particular situation and be certain that positive aggressive
action is taken to fully meet our responsibilities and commit-
ments in the criminal intelligence field.
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U. $. DEPWtTMEfil OF lUSttU

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

TELJfl^PE

/wCENT 7-11-61 *-*S PM EOT CtH

/ TO DIRECTOR , FBI, AND SAC LAS VE6AS

FROM SAC, CLEVELAND /52-205/ 1 P

MORRIS BARNtf^ALITZ, AR. RE LAS VEGAS TELETYPE TO CLEVELAND

U
FOR INFO BUREAU

figure in racing circles^"
-

" DALIT2 ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

CORRECTI ON UNE- FOUn flgCO D LAM IUM

END AND ACK PLS

ELL KNOWN

VA M 0-32 PM OX FBI VA VS

OX FBI LVN7/44

KEG- 51

TO DISC
g 08

*Mir;

V



ttDUtAL tmm of nmsTtSAiion

l) S. KMITHENT Of JUSFtCf

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL1 31961

U R G JZn T 7-13-61 2-36 AM PDST JRD

TO/ DIRECTOR

FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS /92-461/ l-P

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, AR.

^/SHERITON HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL.,

^^IN CLAIRE, MICHIGAN*

HOTEL, LAS VEGAS,

ADVISES SUBJECT «AS AT

AND BELIEVED PRfiSENTfr

DESERVE INM>

END AND ACK PLS

VA 5-40 AM OK FBl' VA ftp

TU DISC

06 JUL 191961

BUREAU BILL BE KEPT ADVISED. -

JUL 14 1961

I" »



U S 0£PARTMfNl Oh HISUCE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL1 3ld61

Mr.
Mr. H^imont

Mr, Mohr
Mr, Callahan
Mr, Coi

Mr.
Mr,
Mr. Mali

Mr. Ko««i__
Mr. SulliT*n__
Mr. TaveL

URGE NT 7-13-61 i*-49 PM PDST

TO DIRECTOR -306S

/TROM SAC LAS VEGAS 92-461

MORRIS BARNET^DALITZ, AR, 00 US VEGAS. REMYTEL THIRTEENTH

> INSTANT.

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED

CONSrWCRB) kMrntiv DANGEROUS.

END AND ACK >a

7-51 PM OK=FB^AjBaij

QU JUL. UV iww-«

m JUL l* tt*'
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bert J. Killer, Jr. *»lj 17, 1961

Attoatioe; Mr. Idwyn 3ilbarling

DlrMtar, TBI

OttIS BAE1TT DALITZ
AFH-1ACHTIBU1C

In reap—— to your roquoot of July 10, 1961, that
Internal Revenue Service bo apprised of information developed
to data concerning Gesrgs Gordon, we aro currently conducting
aa iatensito, all-out investigation of George Gordon. Portlnoat
laforaatloa relating to Gardon will bo furaieaed promptly to
tee Iatalllgaaeo Dirielee, Iataraal 4toToe*e Service at Laa Vegas,
Nevada.

10 ham eoatlanod to follow Gordon's aetlwltloo and
have affordod bin appropriate coverage to further develop
laforaatloa aa to tao aataro aad parpooo of hla periodic tripo.

Oar Laa Togas Offlea has boon laatraotod to aalatala
eloao llaiaoa with Iatoraal savanna Sorrieo representatives at
Laa Yogas so that all laforaatloa of aataal interest developed
from investigation aad aarweillaaees any be proaptly dlaaead aatad
to Iatoraal terse ue Service.

NOTE : Dapartaent has been furnished no investigative, report

reflecting results of our investigation of Gordon. AG requests
information re Gordon be furnished to IBS. Instructional to Intensify t
this investigation have been issued. i

„



0. 1. 0£PASTM£NT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
JUL1 41961

URGENT 7-14-61 4-07 PM PDST l^M
TO DIRECTOR FBI 92- JO 68

END AND
;

AQK ,^..£C

WA7-09 PmR>kVfBI WA BH

TU W£*^ & 14

241961,



*ft/U BURtAU OF WvGKGAHOH

I). 1 OCPAKTMENT Of JUSTICE /

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL 1 8 1961

he
URGEKj/

(KKWRECTOR

PSDT

Mr, Tol

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. DeLoac
Mr. Evan*

Mr. Malon

Mr, Boeen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr* TaveL.

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingrfl

Mia* Gaudy-

THESE ARE GENERALLY PEOPLE WHO VEREE

AWARE OF THE7 PRESENCE OF SAM GIANCANA , CHICAGO TH, IN LAS VEGAS

DURING lJ9sli0F^THE«PAST N^TH. •

L

^flf' V
/£ b

END ACK PLS
" t :

1*5 «-52 PM OK Fil Wfr|p
ML



U. $. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL 2 01961

URQJBflT 7-20-61 4-33 PM PDST HKM

DIRECTOR /92-306S/ AND SAC DETROIT 792-283/

FROM SAC LAS VXGAS /92-461/

A

M*. Tola

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr —
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.

Mr, DeLoaek
Mr. Evans..

Mr. Malone

Mr. Rosen-

ad—

^

ach-

aJ

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr, Trotter

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram
Mias Gaudy

IDENTIFY NUMBER AND IF POSSIBLE DISCREETLY ASCERTAIN SUBJECT-S

WHEREABOUTS AND ACTIVITIES IN DETROIT AREA*

SUBJECT DESIGNATED FOR INTENSIFIED INVESTIGATION*

SUBJECT ARMED AND DANGEROUS

•

END AND AC^ CIN ORD PLS

WA *t3S PM OK FBI VA

BE SS^ ffitfH DE RM

1 TO DISC

\ •* _ _ i " t f

RED- 15
16 JUL 25 1961
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

R»porting Offlo* Office of Origin Date Int—liyulitt Period

LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS 7/17/61 6/8/61 - 7/7/61
TITLE OF CASE Report mad* by TnwaBri

bsj

MORRIS BARNEY OALITZ, aka.
AR

REFERENCES ; Report of SA
Las Vegas.

ADMINISTRATIVE

dated 6/12/61, at

- P -

DALITZ is one of the hoodlums being afforded intensified
investigation in an effort to secure early prosecution. Leads
should be handled expeditiously.

Investigation regarding the loan of $1,000,000.00
to OALITZ and his associates is being pursued in a separate
investigation matter captioned "JAMES RIDDLE H0FFA, Sunrise
Hospital, Las Vegas, Nevada, Miscellaneous Information Con-
cerning".

INFORMANTS

1

Approved

4)- Bureau (9K-3
Z - Los Angeles
2 - Chicago

ljL<L

2 - Las VegafTS^^J J 1%

d3AUGY 1961
PropeHf ol P1I - This

«7»0



LV 92-454

LEADS

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

As requested in Bureau letter, dated 6/22/61, will
advise Las Vegas as to what pertinenfcdnformaticw

with the Chicago hoodlum element can" be tfSe<
. _ ^ without compromising Chicago's

SZ/OX, Wll

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Check State Department recorc
tllcatlon for a passpoi

to determine if sub-

LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

l.Upon receipt of information from Chicago,

2.Will follow and report activities of Subject.

- B* -

COVER PAGE



(Rev.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report oU

Dote:

Field Office Fife No.: 92-461

Titie: MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Office: Las Vegas , Nevada

Bureow Fife No.:

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING

SynoP$ i»; DALITZ Is one of the executives of the Desert Inn and
Stardust Hotels, Las Vegas, Nevada, and Is the dominant figure^
associated with the operation of these two hotels* He resides
on the grounds of the Desert Inn Hotel Subject issued fett&trtiQtions

restricting activities of bookies at the Desert Inn Hotel * He
has interest in Tunis Development Company, Cleveland* ALVIN E*

GIESEY, who is connected with this company, represented DALITZ
and associates when they appeared before the Kefauver Committee
in Cleveland in 1951* DALITZ and associates borrowed $1,000,000,
from Teamsters Pension Fund, Chicago, to construct addition to
Sunrise Hospital, Las Vegas *

to*

^recently returned from
two-weeks vacation IB CTEBWR "TgEITZ HAS SEVEN GUNS REGISTERED
IN THE CLARK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND SHOULD BE CONSiJ

157

- P -

DETAILS : AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

executive oi tne uese
Nevada, and is the do;

of these two hotels,
DALITZ and his wife,
Desert Inn Hotel*

that DALITZ is an
Itardust Hotels, Las Vegas,

operation
_ that

n tne grounas of the

This document contain* n«itb*r tionm nor oonch»ion* of ibm FBI. It i« tht propertr of th* FBI nnd is loaned to jtm*
it* oont*nt* at* not to U dietribuUd outaidt your as«ney.
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LV 92-461

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

by SA
vest igation at Cleveland, Ohio, was conducted

on June 6, 1961, and June 16, 1961:

s are negative as to the TunisThe Cleveland Office Ind
Development Company and as t

The records of the Cleveland Retail Credit Men's Company
contain no information concerning the Tunis Development Company.

There is no ref

e

The 1960 Cleveland City Directory and suburban directories
and the telephone directories contain no reference t<

^

>r the Tunis Development Company.

- 17 -



LV 92-461

Telephone EX 1-1010 is listed to A* E. GIESEY andCompany, accountants, 3101 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,
(this in April, 1960).

*

ItVIN E. GIESEY, formerly of 601 Bulkley Building
r_jsently of 3101 Euclid Avenue, was the certified public
intanjt^ho^represented MORRIS KCEINMAN, "MOE" DALITZ, SAMTUCKER, TOMMY MC GINTY, and others when they appeared befor^the Kefauver Crime Committee in Cleveland in 1951.
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LV 92-461

TheDetroit Division advised as follows regarding

restigation has disclosed tha
B. (BEST) J3RENNA)*, dece

Fesident; JAMES RIDDLE HOFFA;
Detroit hoodlum who is associated with the

gambling operation in De

am

cro^t

m^^Ligtmsters

The arrest record of WL Detroit Police
Department No.-flggjgfgSfc is as follows;

- 26 - \-i



V
LV '^2-461

Name and
Contributor Number Date Charge Disposition

'is described as follows

Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Residence

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Complexion
Marital Status

Relatives

- 27 -



LV 92-461

fingerprint
Classification

The New York Division made available information
appearing in a column by L^ii LIORTIiiiirt which appeared in the
"New York Daily Mirror M on June 24,
is set forth from this column;

1961. The followin:

"Moxe about Slobocracy; Herewith is the second
10 names as they appear in alphabetical order on
Attorney General Bob Kennedy*s hush hush list of
"top echelon racketeers who have been designated
as being of primary interest in the President's
Drive on Organized Crime . The first 10 were printed
last week. It will be noted that almost every name
has already appeared in this space, though I am not
in complete agreement with the evaluation, feeling
that some who should be on the list aren't, whereas
others who are, are not big enough to be in the first
40 or, like the first appearing below, are generally
considered to be 'inactive 1

. However, I do not want
to argue with the Attorney General, who has better
info than I have. The names are; Morris Barney
Dalitz, Las Vegas; Angelo DeCarlo, Newark; Frank
Ferraro, Chicago; Samuel M . Giancana, Chicago;
Irving Gabriel Glasser, Los Angeles; Joseph Paul
Glimco, Chicago; AJeyer Lansky, Miami; Sebastian
John La Rocca, Pittsburgh, and Benjamin Lassoff

,

Newport, Kentucky. (And aren't the boys at Justice
tearing their hair trying to figure out how I got
this? xdore names coming. )"

TRAVEL

AL1TZ and
were both

- 28 -



LV 92-461

returned ^^^v^^^ofi^^^un^^^^^^6T7
that subject

He was accompanied
on this trip by
probably other

FHIL HARRIS, entertainer, and
Is.

- 29* -



Fn-? (23 (o-28-e?)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Phase Refer to

Hie No.

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ,
also known as.

Character ANTI-RACKETEERING

Reference Report of SA
dated July i«, as Vegas

,

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced

common!cation have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of tke FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not t6 be distributed outside
your agency.



com
JUL

Mr.
Mr. Belmoni

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad. „-
Mr. DeLo
Mr. Evans.

Mr. Mal<*£
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter^

Tela, Boom

—

Mr
Miss Gaady.

URGENT 7-25-«l k-kk PM POST RHK

TO DIRECTOR /92-3068/

FROM SAC LAS VKAS /92-461/ IP

MORRIS BARNEY DAHT2, A-R, 00 - LAS VEGAS.

DALITZ HAS NOT RETURNED TO US VEGAS,

MORRIS KLEINMAN,

ONE OF PRINCIPAL OWNERS OF HOTEL, WHO NORMALLY RESIDES IN MIAMI 9

HAS BEEN IN LAS VEGAS SINCE DEPARTURE OF DALITZ* AND HAS

TAKEN OVER MANY OF HIS DUTIES AT HOTEL.

SUBJECT ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

END AND ACK PLS

7-47 PM OK FBI VA »M
TU DISC C "

tx JUL 27 1961



Morris Barney Dalitz is "* e subject of a "crash"
investigation and one of l - prime targets for

early prosecution. Morris Kleinman is a longtime
associate of Dalitz dating back to the 1930*8 when
they belonged to "Cleveland Syndicate:" Kleinman
and Dalitz are both owners of the Desert Inn Hotel

Las Vegas. Informant notes Dalitz and associates

concerned since Dalitz included on list of 40
"Top Echelon Hoodlums.

"



./It

0 S OCPARTMEftl W muCl

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

T
Belmon

Mr. Mohr_
Mr. C:\llahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. L'eLoach.JL
Mr, Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen

URGENT 7-2*^61 2-2« PM PDST

TO DIRECTOR /92-3068/

FROM SAC LAS VEGAS /52-461/

MORRIS BARNET"i)ALI T2 , AR, 00 - LAS VEGAS

•

SUBJECT RETURNED TO LAS VEGAS JULY TWENTYSEVEN INSTANT, ALL OTi

NERS OF DESERT INN HOTEL ALSO IN TOWN AND ALL OBSERVED TO-

GETHER AT DESERT INN HOTEL.

AIR MAIL COPY TO DETROIT SINCE THAT

OFFICE PREVIOUSLY REQUESTED TO LOCATE SUBJECT. DALITZ ARMED AND

DANGEROUS,

END AND ACK PLS 7

5-31 PM OK FBI VA "
~

TU DISC

0
ill
ifrf : ahT

6 zVOHH'1

-366?-/y:

** JUL 31 796J



FO-36 (H«v. J2-13-S6J

F B I

Date: July 28, 1961

Transmit the following in

Via AIBTBL

PliATN TKrr
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
{Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

UADD T O DABOTV AT TfltfT
I A i/AMA AA

by

VP

A-R

Re report of SaI Jdated 7/26/61
at Las Vegas. No copies i^^WeTeTana^TIouisville, or
Chicago. Re Bureau alrtel to all offices dated 7/7/61, entitled
Criminal Intelligence Prograx, instructing that informants
utilized in reports on individuals selected for intensified
investigation, submit a letterhead memo containing brief
HaO/»««4 ni 4 VA-TVnm flava K a i»<* 9-1 *%** a*i Vt f OmKaIs «« o

in the report.

The following T Symbols informants were used in
referenced report. Offices where Informants reside should
prepare appropriate letterhead memos and submit to the Bureau
with three copies of Las Vegas:

/»?- Bureau
2 - Cleveland
2 - Chicago
2 - Louisville
2 - Las Vegas

SBT/nlw
(11)

REC-42

9 JUL 311961

Appro4 Sent \k Per

62 AUG 4
cial Agent in Charge



S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

LuilMUHICATIONS SECTION^
JUL 311961 jggJF

Mr. Tol«m_
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr-

V

Mr. Callahan—

.

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. DeLoach^- ^
Mr. Evansi^^w
Mr. Malonw
Mr. Boaen—
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tale. Boom , —
Mr. Ingram.
Miaa Gaudy.

URGENT 7-31-61 3-59

DIRECTOR, FBI /92-306S/

FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS /92-461/

MORRIS BARNEY *DALITZ, AR, 00 LV,

PM PSDT

1- P

DALITZ

>T DESERT INN HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, DURING PAST WEEKEND. MORRIS

r^JKLEINMAN, SAMUEL TUCKER, GEORGE GORDON, AND OTHER PRINCIPAL HOTEL

OWNERS ALSO AT HOTEL PAST FEW DAYS. SUBJECT LEFT LAS VEGAS /

THIRTY LAST|

LAS VEGAS ATTEMPTING TO VERIFY WHEREABOUTS

SUBJECT ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

END ACK PLS

7-02 PM OK FBI WAjKlT

TU DISC AUG 8 .W61

4 »^

55 AUG %mfo?
all

M-iFirukFMU



Alrtel

6/2/61

A/-'

Tois on _
uruumn _
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Airtel to Las Vegas
Re: Morris Barney Dalitz

(2) Under "Legitimate Enterprises," the names and
addresses of the various individuals who could be supoenaed to
produce pertinent records should be set out. In this regard your
"crash" investigation should encompass detailed review of all
enterprises with which subject is connected . Officers of al l these
enterprises should be identified^^

(3) The report contains no information as to the
names of banks and financial institutions used by subject. If
not already done, these should be immediately identified and
the identity of the appropriate official who can be subpoenaed
to produce pertinent records should be set out.

(4) Tour investigation should develop full details
of subject's assets. The meager information set forth in rerep
indicates a lack of thorough penetrative investigation in this
regard* Stocks, bonds and other securities owned by subject 1

should be identified.

(5) All leads set forth in your report should be
tediatels

jhould receive immediate , thorough interview and their
*ent address set forth in the report as well as a statement

concerning information to which these individuals might possibly
testify. In this regard, all such interviews and those of sub-
ject should be set forth on Form FD-302. Bear in- mind that the
appearance of reluctant or hostile witnesses will require that
information pertaining to their activity on behalf of subject
be properly correlated in the report.

The completed report should be closely reviewed and
all typographical and spelling errors eliminated. Karnes and
dates should be carefully checked since this report is being
disseminated and will be subject to further review.

It is your personal responsibility to insure that
sufficient manpower is devoted to the full development of all
pertinent logical information. Bureau instructions as set out

- 2 -



Alrtel to Us Vegas
Be: Morris Barney Dalitz

in Bureau airtele 5/22/61 and 7/7/61 should be closely reviewed
to insure that your inreatlgation and report comply with these
instructions. The "crash* investigation is designed to fill
in any remaining gaps in iuTestigation previously conducted, and
should be pressed rigorously toward that end.
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: July 31, 1961

Transmit the following in

A I R T K L

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J _

TO

"from

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

ITZ» Akasubject: kobris MJBYtSaL:
A-B
00: LAS VEGAS

Subject has been selected for Intensified Investigation by the
Bureau and the Department. Leads should be covered expeditiously*

DALITZ is an executive ef "The Desert Inn Hotel", Las Vegas. On
6/8/61 he departed Los Angeles aboard UAL flight number 774 for
Seattle, Washington* Proa there he vent on an extended fishing
trip into .Canada and Alaska. Be was known to have been accompanied
by( **Tne Desert Inn Hotel**, PHIL HARRIS,

Division:

Identify! (and fron established sources attempt to
ascertain extent of relationship with DALITZ*

DALITZ BE C0I8IDERED ABBBD ABD DAHGEBOUS.

P.

(5 - Dure
2 - Seat
2 - Las

YL

B4 AUG 2 IS51

Approved: .

—

55 „„j x ±]§m
ialA,3entiRChaC9e

Sent M Per



OPTIONAL FOtM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068) date: August 10, 196l

'AC, LOUISVILLE (92-140)

0
subject: MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

\/ A-R

1961.
Re Las Vegas airtel to the Director dated July 28,

There is being enclosed h
airtel, Lettejj|headM|m^^^^ng to

>ort of SAB plated

in accordance with re
mentioned in the

, 1961, at Las Vegas.

- R U C -

3 - Bureau (92-3068) (Ends . 3)
2 - Las Vegas (92-461) (Ends. 2)
2 - Louisville (92-140

EHE:ekk
(7)

\0

1

62 AUG 23 ]%l

REC- 31

10 AUG 11



In Reply. Please Refer to

File No.

UNifED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
August 10, 1961

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
ANTI-RACKETEERING

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

/ 1

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

jti ItMrUac Office

TLC Of CAJC
TAR YKftAS

«ffle» mt Of If In

MORRIS fiARHXT tALITZ, ska

»«t.

7/26/61

Kigaliv* #«ri«d

<fr/7/61 > 7/26/61

SUMMARY REPORT

SPECIAL PROSECUTIVE SUMMARY

EKFEREWCE;

Report of Si

Las Yogas.
dated 7/17/61 at

\
f

I

-P-

ADMIFISTRATIYE:

Leads for other office save and will be set
forth by separate communication and are not being set forth
in instant report in order to eliminate the necessity of
vide dissemination of Summary Report.

Where descriptive Information not available at Las
Vegas regarding informants utilized in Instant report, offices ./

having these informants are being requested by airtel to • . /
furnish this information to the Bureau in letterhead memorandum

,

•rortd

7
la Charge

Bureau (92-3068)
^3 - Las Vegas (92-461)

FOOFffc.s DESTROYED ' VhX /^>4fc

"I!! . a,.
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LEADS

:

.^.LAS YEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VBGAS, HEYADA
«r r 1

5 1 Chicago has adtised that certain information fur-

COVER PAGE
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present whereabouts
lowever, attempt will be made to locate
Interview

.

not Known:
for

8. ^ :

His present whereabouts
t; aowever, attempt will be made to locate

for interview.

11. Follow and report other activities of subject,

All interviews described above will
abeyance unl

at the earliest possible time.
interviewed

COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\_upy »o:

Report of:

Date.

6?4

Field Office File No.:

Title:

92-*61

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Office: Las Vegas, Nevada

Bureau FiJe No.: 92-3068

Character: ANT I -RACKETEERING

Synopsis: Subject born 12/24/99, Boston, Massachusetts (not
variiied). He is an executive oi the Desert Inn and Stardust

i Hoc r^w + "K*

Desert Inn Hotel. Additional personal history and arrest
record set forth. DALITZ 1 activities included "rum-running"
and illegal gambling in various parts of country before
coming to Las Vegas in about 1950. Reported to still be
in contact with Chicago criminal element. He is and has been
associated with both hoodlums and reputable individuals in
Las Vegas and throughout the country. Subject has extensive
legitimate holding in Nevada and elsewhere and has an admitted
w£k+ vtrw+ Y\ r\ -F mroi* +\ar* m -i 1 1 i r\r% r\r\~\ 1 qt*c

max naoixs, pecuiaritltts ana otner miscellaneous infor-
iiiation set forth. DALITZ HAS SEVEN GUNS REGISTERED AT THE
CLARK COUNT? SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED
AND DANGEROUS

.

This document contains neither reoommendatlont nor conclusion* of the TBI. tt is the property of the FBI *od is loaned to your seency; it And
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DETAILS: AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

Birth Data ^ 4> s

MORRIS BARNEPdALITZ was born December 24, 1899, at
Boston, Massachusetts , according to information appearing in
the files of the Clark County Sheriff f s Office, Las Vegas,
Nevada

On March 19. 1958 Jt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M Registry of«. City Hall, Boston, MassacSuseW^^tcivised SA<

fthat a search of all birth records beginning
892 failed to locate any record of birth identifiable with

the subject*

20, 1958, a similar check was made by
Division of Vital Statistics, Secretafy o

ie House, Boston, and no record of birth
relating to the subiect was located.

On March 21, 1958, Investigative Clerl
hecked the birth records at Boston City Ha3

"try of Births, Volume 468, Page 217, for the year 1897, and
iocaxea a oirxa recoraswnicn inaicaieu uue uuuiu uvjuiia
difference in spelling of last name) was born OctoEer 22,
1897, at Boston, the son of JACOB (bom ttussia) and ANNIE.
This is believed to be the birth record of the subjects brother,
LOUIS DALITZ.

By communication, dated July 9, 1958, the Washington
Field Division advised that a checkmate of the records
Immigration and Naturalization Service by SI

DALITZ, or JACOB and ANNIE DOLITZ.

Marital Status

DALITZ was previously married to DOROTHY DALITZ, having
married her August 7, 1929, at St. Louis, Missouri. Under Civil
Docket No. 494288, Cuyahoga Court of Common Pleas, Cleveland,

3
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Ohio, on April 21, 1958, it was reflected MORRIS B. DALITZ,
plaintiff, sued DOROTHY DALITZ, defendant, for divorce on
January 13, 1940, charging gross neglect of duty and extreme
cruelty* The jural entry reflected the divorce was granted
April 1, 1940* Attorney A. N. JAPPE represented DOROTHY
DALITZ and MAURICE MASCHKE, JR. , represented MORRIS B. DALITZ.

has advised DALITZ is presently married to
AVERILL KNIGGE DALITZ, He married his present wife in approxi-
mately 1950.

Employment

^^^^^O^^I^^^y^^^^^J that MORRIS BARNEY
DALITZ is vfc^Presfflfn^J^wiTO Inn Hotel,
Las Vegas, Nevada, and is President of the Stardust Hotel, Las
Vegas. He is an owner of record of 13.2 per cent of the Desett
Inn and 22 per cent of the Stardust.

Subject is the dominant figure associated with the
operation of these two hotels.

Residence

I

that DALITZ resided
in a private home located 'flll'UU Iiy aajacfent to the Desert Inn
Hotel. He resides here with his wife, AVERILL, and small daughter.

Automobiles

Bureau Agents have observed DALITZ driving a I960
Ford Statioj

Guns

Records of t
checked by
the followf

, as
iselosed
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NAME

MOE B.
DALITZ

MOE B.
DALITZ

M. B.
DALITZ

CALIBRE

M. .32 or
DALITZ 765 nun

.22

,22

.38

M. B. .38
DALITZ

Mo B. .38
DALITZ

M. B. .32
DALITZ

AVERILL .25
K.
DALITZ

MAKE

LLEMA

Colt
Auto-
matic

Colt
Long
Rifle
Auto-
matic

Colt
Auto-
matic

s & w
Revol-
ver

Derrin-
ger

Colt
Auto-
matic

Brown-
ing
Auto-
matic

BARREL

7- inch

4^-inch

4-inch

2^-inch

3j-inch

1 3/4-
inch

DATE
REGI STERED

3-inch June, 1951

not indi-
cated

SERIAL
NUMBER

None

December 26, 28730
1953

December 26, 2229
1953

November 15, 20512LW
1954

December 6, 24000
1954

September 53

24, 1955

February 28, 166005
1958

150636
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Additional Background Information

Tevaea Gaming
Contrml Bdlfa, LH"VegatI, HeVaUl, IP1IW on^lugust 24, 1960,
that on July 14, 1960, MORRIS BABNEr*MLITZ made application
for a gaming license to purchase 7.6 per cent of the Riviera
Hotel, Las Vegas, for $152,000.00. In connection with this,
he submitted a questionnaire, which contains the following
pertinent background information;

n>

Name
Residence

Business
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Marital Status

Previous addresses

Military Service

Relatives

Divorce Record

MORRIS BARNEY DALIT

Z

Desert' Inn Hotel,
Las Vegas, Nevada
Executive, Desert Inn Hotel
December 24, 1899
Boston, Massachusetts
Married to AVERII^DALIT^^_

^l^^^^rau^^Boston^Massachusetts

;

1903 - 1916, Detroit, Michigan;
1916 - 1923, Cleveland, Ohio;
1923 - 193?, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Enlisted as Private, December 24,
1942, at Camp Lee, Virginia, and
was honorably discharged as a /
First Lieutenant at Fort Sheridan,
Illinois, May 29, 1945. He had
Serial No. 01585328.
Mother, ANNA DALITZ, nee CORN
(deceased); Father, BARNEY DALITZ

,

Ann Arbor, Michigan, employed as
owner of Varsity Laundry, Ann Arbor,
Michigan; Brother, LOUIS DALITZ, Oak
Park, Michigan
Divorced

the

Credit Record

According to information appearing in
athern Nevada Credit Bureau, as checked by

>n February 7, 1958, MOS DALIT

the files of

flMMPiirsx associlated
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himself in Las Vegas in April, 1950, when he, along with
SAMUEL TUCKER, MORRIS KLEINMAN, THOMAS JEFFERSON MC GINTY,
and CORNELIUS J. JONES put up the money for the completion
of Wilbur Clark* s Desert Inn. These records reflect the
above combination, often referred to as the "Cleveland
Syndicate" owns 79 per cent of the Desert Inn Incorporated.

The Desert Inn, Incorporated, operates a resort
hotel comprised of 238 rooms of ultra-modern design, a swim-
ming pool and every type of game is played in the casino.
There are three bars, a dining and show room, and a coffee
shop.

Miscellaneous

ARREST RECORD

^^u^^^^^^^^^^ul^County Sheriff's Office as
checked bYW^S^W^fM^^^Mon 1>e^ru*r3

Las Vegas PWxc^JepfrWffl^^checked by
disclosed no criminal record for Subject.
Clark County Sheriff's Office disclosed a work card application
for DALITZ which lists his FBI number as 4124252.

MORRIS
that SAM TUCKER,

e name MOE DAVIS, were
indicted in February, 1930, by a Federal Grand Jury in Buffalo,
New Tork, charging them with operating a huge rum running ring
that ran a large line from Canada to Buffalo. This Indictment
was nolle-prossed.

WILLIAM E:
|that

city councilman, was
slain by a person or persons unknown. It was one of the most
sensational crimes committed in Cleveland. Officially, it is
still unsolved* * great deal of Information is in the posses-
sion of the police according to informant* However, politicians
and reporters have never made this information public since it
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is libelous unless are able to prove the allegations.
However, MOE DAVIS and LOU ROTHKQPlf were key figures in the \f

official attempt to locate POTTER* s murderer. Both DAVIS
and ROTHKDPH were with the most logical suspect, *PITTaEURGl<
1IYMIE" IkUWIN, until a few hours before the slaying. MOE DAVIS
was with MARTIN until an hour before he was arrested on the
charge of murdering POTTER. Both DAVIS and ROTBKOPH disappeared
after POTTER'S murder. Both were readily found, questioned, and
released.

According to an article appearing in the "Las Vegas
Review Journal", dated June 2, 1952, MOE DAVIS was one of those
charged with conspiracy to smuggle arms to Egypt, and appeared
in Newark, New Jersey, before United States District Judge
RICHARD HARTSHORNE on January 11, 1951, and entered a plea
of not guilty. DAVIS was released on $10,000.00 bond and
subsequently the charge against him was dismissed.

On April 9, 1958, records of the United States District
Court, Western District of New York, were reviewed and reflected
as follows:

Subject, under the name of WILLIAM T. MARTIN, also
known as MOE DAVIS, was indicted by the Grand Jury on October 14,
1930, for violation of 593-A and 593-B, Tariff Act of 1922. As
WILLIAM T. MARTIN, the subject entered a plea of guilty in United
States District Court to a violation of 593-A of the Tariff Act
of 1922. On October 13, 1930, he was sentenced to 30 days in
the Erie County Jail. The sentence was suspended and he was
placed on probation for six months. The violation of 593-B
of the Tariff Act of 1922 was dismissed by the court.

The United States Attorney, the United States Marshal,
and the United States Probation Officer, Buffalo, New York, have
no records available on the above case.

On April 14,
^t&^^District Court,

that in the case of "USA versus MOE B. DALITZ,
TxEBm, LEONARD R. LA BELLA, LEONARD DE PIPPO, 3AM BANNA, SAM
STEIN, GEORGE WILSON", Indictment No. 423-51, dated December 18,
1951, the charges against SAM BANNA were dismissed; the charges
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against DALITZ, LA BELLA and DE PIPPO were nol-prossed.
LEEBOVE, STEIN and WILSON, all of whom pleaded nolo-contendere

,

and all of whoa were found guilty, were fined $1,000,00 each.

When interviewed on August 24, 1960, by Gaming Control
Board Agents, DALITZ advised he had been indicted for conspiracy
in 1951 in New Jersey. He explained he had loaned a sum of money
to SAM STEIN who was an old friend, STEIN went into the export-
ing business and DALITZ helped him make contacts for purchasing
cotton.

STEIN, unknown to Subject , started exporting contra-
band in the nature of airplane parts. STEIN, DALITZ, and others
associated with the venture, were indicted for violation of the
Neutrality Act, Subject was indicted because of his financial
interest. He later explained his position and the case against
him was dismissed. The others pleaded nolo-contendere

.

DALITZ advised he was never indicted in Buffalo, New
York, on February 6, 1930, by the United States Court. He did
see a small article to this effect in a paper but no papers were
ever served. He has never had any business connections in Buffalo.

ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES

^ I advised that at one time,
MORRIS DALLTZ ?§Pflt£d tft'be a member of the notorious Purple
Gang in Detroit, Michigan, which gang controlled a considerable
amount of the criminal activities in Detroit , Michigan , and
Toledo, Ohio. However, when interviewed at one time by a Bureau
Agent, DALITZ denied that he had ever been affiliated with the

11

t

hough he admitted he attended grammar school with
[brothers, who later became members of
he continued this association by trading

in bootleg whiskey with them and with other members of that
notorious gang during the Prohibition Era. DALITZ advised Bureau
Agents that about 25 years ago he left Detroit for Akron, Ohio,
where be was engaged for approximately four years in the bootleg
alcohol business. He then moved to Cleveland, Ohio, at which
time he continued to interest himself in bootlegging activities
on a large scale, and subsequently muscled his way into gambling,
pinball, slot machines, and other rackets.
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advised that DALITZ became the leader
r

t a powerrui criminal nob, which was referred to by the
^Cleveland Police Department and the Cleveland Press as the
ayfield Road Gang, This gang, comprised of DALITZ and 14 other

known hoodlums, had powerful political connections, and as a
result thereof, controlled gambling, police and numbers rackets,
in the vicinity of Cleveland.

The activities of DALITZ during the 1930 f s brought
him in close contact with the LOUIS BUCHALTER-JACOB SHAPIRO
mob in New York City; ABNER LONGY ZTWILLMAN, a Ne\
Jersey, hoodlum; the CAPONE mob in Chicago; andj
a hoodlum and racketeer who operated out of Detroit, Micmgan.
During a Grand Jury investigation in 1939, which was inquiring
into persons responsible for the harboring of LOUIS BUCHALTER
and JACOii SHAPIRO during the ^tirne thev were Federal fugitives.

At one time during the 1930's, MORRIS DALITZ maintained
race horse betting books in New York City, Saratoga Springs, New
York, and Miami, Florida, DALITZ and his associates operated the
Frolics Club, a gambling establishment, in Miami, He stated that

ime At Newport. Ken*Uft
kv HAT.TT7. and his assort ati

lerchant T s care, a booKing anc
loint, located at Fourth Street near New York Street*

According to]
a gambling resort rncxnatti. 10

the Arrowhead
operated by 1

_ ^lSt, iyj8, a newiy electee prosecutin
attorney closed the Arrowhead I
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__ _ that in 1941, after JOSEPH
M. SWEENEY, former Chief of Detectives, Cleveland Police
Department, became Sheriff of the Cleveland area, and began
to clamp down on gambling activities in Cleveland, DALITZ and
his mob moved to Kentucky and muscled in on the BeverJ

Club,

DALITZ was at one
tine intefUyitfU ill LTWTTW?! UUWilis K&dfi ITaCK, Detroit, Michigan,
and the Coney Island Race Track, located at California, Ohio,
according to this informant, DALITZ was also interested in a

dog track in Dayton, Kentucky with jtwo of his associates , ALFRED

this track had been in operation for
13 days, it was closed by the Attorney General of the State of
Kentucky* DALITZ and his associates were financially interested
in the Ohio Villa, later known as the Richmond Country Club,
Richmond Heights, Ohio, gambling casino; Thomas Club, 5440 Dunham
Road, Maple Heights, Ohio, gambling establishment; Frolics Club,
Miami, Florida, gambling casino and night club; Merchants Cafe,
Fourth Street Near New York Street, Newport, Kentucky, gambling
establishment; Freddie 7 s Club, East Ninth and Vincent, Cleveland,
Ohio, cheat spot and gambling joint; Liberty Ice Cream Company,
836 East 100th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, an apparently legitimate
company; Theatrical Grille, 711-15 Vincent, Cleveland, Ohio, a
hangout for hoodlums and racketeers; Ray Cole Company, 2410 East
72nd Street, Cleveland, an apparently legitimate company; Lubeck
Distributing Company, 1820 East 30th Street, an apparently legiti-
mate company, Cleveland; Pioneer Linen Supply Company, 3611 Payne
Avenue, Cleveland; and the Buckeye Catering Company, Cleveland.

In July, 1946, DALITZ advised Bureau Agents that he had
enlisted in the United States Army on June 29, 1942, and served
until the middle of June, 1945, when he was placed on reserve
duty as a First Lieutenant. He stated that while he was in the
Army, he maintained a financial interest with four other partners,
namely MORRIS K^^UQ^^LOUI^^OTKCOPtf. also known as LOU R0DY

,

SAil TUCKER ^nWt^^^^^^^^^^^^f ±n the operation of Suite
281, Hollenden^oxe^^?TeWlH!^^ff^^ which was considered to be

1
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the headquarters of the Cleveland Gambling Syndicate, and
which was allegedly discontinued because of unfavorable
publicity arising out of the gangland murder of NATHAN (NATE)
WEISENBERG, former slot machine Czar, in Cleveland, DALIT

Z

also advised that they had an interest in the Beverly Hills
untry Club, Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and the Lookout House,

Covington, Kentucky. In this connection, he also
THOMAS MC GINTY, well-known Cleveland gambler, anc

of Cincinatti, had a small interest in the Beverly
Club, and that SAMUEL "GAMEBOY" MILLER was also interested finan-
cially in the Lookout House. DALITZ, during the interview,
admitted that while serving in the United states Army. MORRIS
KLEINMAN was in charge and probably had made arrangements to
finance other gambling establishments at Cleveland and elsewhere,
tfce names of which were unknown to DALITZ at that time.

advised that an article
appeared in UfillllV^ Higizini on August 14, 1949, containing
a story reportedly written by J a RICHARD "DIXIE" DAVIS, who
was associated with the late gangster, DUTCH SCHULTZ. This
article referred to a national crime syndicate run from New
York by CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO, BOGSY SEIGEL , AND MEYER LANSKY.
According to this article, MOE DAVIS, also known as, M, B.
DALITZ, was a partner of MAURICE MACHKE, JR., the son of the
late Republican Party Boss at Cleveland, who was the boss when
the Republican Party ran the city and had money to spend on
streets, bridges , etcetera, and which resulted in a major
scandal in Cleveland. MACHKE was then connected with MOE
DAVIS, also known as MOE DALITZ, in the Pioneer Linen Supply

1

;
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Company in Cleveland. "DIXIE" DAVIS stated MOE DAVIS was
a "power" in Cleveland between 1931 and 1936. "DIXIE" DAVIS
wrote that MOE DAVIS became the power in Cleveland and anyone
who questioned it would have to deal with LUCKY, MEYER and
BUG.

during 1949, MOE DAVIS, also
known as MufHRCWT^UKKlS KLEINMAN, and LOU ROTHKOPJr had
a suite in the Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, which was used as
their office. The suite was changed as soon as newspapermen
identified it by room number in their stories. ^KS^^^^^^^fcf

Ithis combination was interested in the Prolee^Line^^
fv~ Company andrnan^^ilght clubs and joints in the Cleveland

area - ^SJ^^^S^S^Bp WEINMAN, DALITZ, and ROTHKOPJT, and
several^Wn^^^^rne^^partments and hotels in Cleveland. They
also controlled a slot machine and gambling resort at Brady
Lake, Ohio, and owned the Pettibone Club, a notorious gambling
joint just over the Cuyahoga County Line in Geauga County, Ohio.

stated that in a series of law suits brought
by gambling losers or their wives against Cleveland area gambl-
ing joints in the late 1930' s, KLEINMAN, ROTHKOPH, and DALITZ,
along with THOMAS JEFFERSON MC GINTY, were named as operators
of such "gyp joints" as the Thomas Club and Arrow Club, since
changed to the Pettibone Club. In the early 1930 f s, KLEINMAN,
HOTHKOPH, and DALITZ were partners in a bookie joint which
masqueraded under the name of an advertising firm.

that insoHP^^^i^^ouT^aexermlne , MORRIS DALITZ no longer has
any financial interest in the operation of the Beverly Hills
Country Club or any other clubs

^i^the northern Kentucky area*^_„„_ _P^MhALITZ had disposed of his' interests In northern Yehtuc

l

^^proximately five years ago.

\
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;hat as of
that time Thiil'e WE^^rfiT^'syndica/eea interests' 7 in gambling
in Northern Kentucky, with exception of what was sometimes
referred to as the "Cleveland Syndicate . According to this
informant, as of that time, the interests of this syndicate
in gambling in Northern Kentucky were not nearly so large as
was generally supposed, particularly, it was not so large as
had been reported in the past. Informant said that the
principaljgab^^^^^^j?roup were MORRIS KU3INMAN, ALFRED
1111 1

. ^^^iXi^jUlil^ 1 1 1 ROTHKOPff, MORRIS DALITZ,
commonly knowr^a^^OE ' DALITZ , all of Cleveland, Ohio, and
oAM TUCKER, who until a short time before July, 1950, had
been manager of the Beverly Hills Country Club in Southgate,
Kentucky, but had moved to Las Vegas, Nevada.

These men and those associated with them were in*
terested not only in gambling, but had wide-spread financial
interests throughout the country in such things as hotels,
taxicabs, and laundries. He indicated also that it was his
belief that these men were no longer primarily interested in
gambling but as most of them received their financial starts
from gambling operations, they had many commitments and
friends who formerly had been associated with them, and to
whom they felt indebted. In this manner they continued to
be drawn into gambling ventures throughout the country. It
is the policy of these "syndicated interests 1

' not to own
or control gambling enterprises in their entirety, but to
see that the major portion of the ownership is centered in
local people and where local talent is available, they desire
the establishments to be run and managed by local personal'. t

'that insofar as
riginal Cleveland group, former

referred to as the "Cleveland Syndicate 11 any longer have
financial interests in gambling establishments in Northern
Kentucky

.

SpecificallyK^2^^^^^^^^^p|^|^^F advised
that to the best of his ifflPnSBf^^lOKRTsBARNEY DALITZ no 7

longer has financial interests in the Beverly Hills Country
Club, or any of the other clubs in Northern Kentucky. He
said DALITZ disposed of these interests approximately five
years prior to this time.

A check of appropriate real estate records at
Newport, Kentucky failed to locate any holdings for DALITZ
in Campbell County, Kentucky as of May, 1958.'
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On financial statements filed by the Beverly Hills
Country Club in connection with its 1957 operation, it was
indicated that partners in the country club enterprises, a

concern which controls the gambling operations at the Bev-
erly Hills Country Club, were MARION BRINK, Dixie Highway,
Covington, Kentucky; MITCHELL MEYER, 6602 East Farm Acres
Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio; SAMUEL SCHRAEDER, Mooch Road, New-
port, Kentucky; GEORGE GORDON, 3877 Lyndall Road, University
Heights, Ohio; ALFRED GOLTSMAN, 2441 Overland Road, Cleveland
Hieght, Ohio; HARRY POTTER, 36 Greenwood Avenue, Ft. Thomas,
Kentucky; A. YALE COHEN, 4032 Lambert Road, Cleveland Height,
Ohio: and JOHN CROFT, 6665 Fair Oaks Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The same individuals were listed as partners during
1955 and 1956 with the exception of A. YALE COHEN.

Froiii the financial statements (for the year 1957)
it -as ascertained that GEORGE GORDON of University Heights,
Ohio had a twenty per cent plus ownership of the Beverly
Hills Country Club and listed income of $74,686. front this
source. He also had a ten per cent interest in the Yorkshire
Club, froui which he noted receiving $31,659.54 as income.
ALFRED GOLTSMAN, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, had a twenty per
cent plus interest in the Beverly Hills Country Club, with
an income of $74,686. He also had a ten percent interest in
the Yorkshire Club and reported an income from that source
of 331,659.54. A. YALE COHEN , Cleveland Heights, Ohio, showed
a four per cent interest in the Beverly Hills Country Club
with a reported income of $15,192.^8. Total income for the
Beverly Hills Country Club for 1957 was shown as $363,170.38.

From the above, it appears that three individuals,
G20RGE GORDON, ALFRED GOLTSMAN, and A. YALE COHJSN all of the
Cleveland, Ohio vicinity have interests in the Beverly Hills
Country Club and the Yorkshire Club. It could not be definitely
determined from information obtained from the above sources
whether this income, in fact, represented investments of these
men or whether they could be "fronts" for investments of other
individuals

.

_ _ (thai GEORGE GORDON
was a travbll&g l^^presentaTlve tor interests represented by
MORRIS B, DALITZ , et al. Informant did not know whether or not
GORDON himself had financial interests in the Beverly Hills Country
Club or would represent financial interests of others.

^ ^
(that gambling in the

Cleveland, THTlo area was "tightening up" and was not as lucrative
a^^^iad been prior to the first of that year. He said that!
«g^ajwhom he described as a "lieutenant" of G'iCRGE GORDON wal
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moving his entire family to Las Vegas, Nevada, stating that he
was unable to aiake a living out of gambling in Cleveland, Ohio

On May 15, lOoSJ^^^^^^^^^p registered with t;i<=?

3heriff f s Office, Las Vegai^^evaos^as an ex-con. He stated
he had been arrested and convicted in Cleveland in 1933 for
"shooting with intent to kill." He was sentenced to one to
twenty years and served seven years in the Columbus State
Prison, Columbus, Ohio. Sheriff's Office records reflect he
was released in April, 1942.

is presently employed as

_ , Las Vegas, Nevada, which
Tercel is^operated by DALIT" and his associates.

_ fadvised GEORGE GORDON is frequently in and
out of Las Vegas . While in Las Vegas, he stays at the Desert
Inn Hotel, where he is in frequent contact with DALITZ" and
other Desert Inn owners. When he is out of town, he travels
usually to Los Angeles, Miami, Cleveland, Detroit, and
Chicago. He is regularly in contact with the hotel while he
is on the road

.

TTe^TOffff^ayTTeTS Road Gang, were in Los Angeles, California,
and had been observed in the
California hoodlum. WSj^^^^i.
financial back^i|^for^'
co nie fro :nM^B^S>^^^^^^?^

ie ir^T^rucfWn^xror

onipany of MICKEY COHEN, Southern
£»as of th^opinior^ha^he
vity of jRfl(^^m and fne^foiU^pTWa^y re-
MORRIS DALITZ. AL POLI^-1 and

„,„
that the Moulin

Rouge Nighxr tiuo, 5230 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, is owned
by JOSEPH "DOC" STACHER and is leased tcM T̂^M^i^mk^n^i^
KLEINMAN

, and MOE nA
J
f^A

, J^r^m^P^¥t' '
' *si2c3K:di
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investigation o;

Club f Los Ange
reflects that_
land, which was
hoodlums,' «ubh as MOE DALITZ, -MORRIS
THOMAS *J.^14C GINTY,

concerning an
5g ol the Moulin Rouge Night

he mid-1950s .
"* This information

who formerly resided in Cleve-
eaqquarters for mai*y nationally known

jOTHKOPff

iat the trou

chiseling* It was rei
appears at the Moulin Rouge
the business every Friday night

had learn
had been put on
Chicago group to force the owners
interest to this group
was supposed to be putting thfe'pr

really start
ind out about this

hat MOE DALITZ
e cash receipts of

at informant
that pressure

btel by a
of the, Hotel to sell an

OHNNY ROSELLI
ALITZ and his

to wgj^^Madvised in December, 1960 and January, 1SS1
hat SAMUJ3L TilANUANA, ANTHONY ACCARDO, JOHN DREW, MORRIS DALITZ,

MURRAY HUMPHREYS, and two unidentified individuals from
Cleveland, Ohio, one of whom was probably MORRIS KLEINMAN,
had recently negotiated a "contract" whereby GIANCANA and
the Chicago group acquired ah undisclosed number of points or
shares,,in a three-way deal, which was not clear to the infor-
mant, but which apparently involved the Riviera, Desert Inn,
and StarJet Hotel Casinos in Las Vegati, Nevada,

cv.V
p Informant stated that the ground work for these

negotiations was laid a number of years ago by ANTHONY ACCARDO
and PAUL DE LUCIA, also ltnown as PAUL " THE WAITER" RICCA.
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HICCA is currently completing a three sentence at
mB federal.**i*t*nttA** *n &rr*Ai)t« Indian* , for income

~t*x Imtflon,
^ w ^ v V^"^- v H:" - ^ * '

who made iewesal trips "to
4

|as Vegas , Nevada
idlYiduHl*rift

4 this area. Informant said
for Ms part in the negotiations -will receive

IT* h^i^oo on a month frCm GIANCANA, et al, *hile
Ln *he*penltenti-jlj. , this ,$1,000,00 a month -

'actually be contributed by JOHN DREW- from the lattere
iirtsfrest, which is $6,000,00 per month. «

According to Informant, the "kingpin" in the
negotiations in Las Vegas was GIANCANA, assisted by ANTHONY
ACCARDO and MURRAY HUMPHREYS.

The negotiations are not quite complete at this time;
however, for all practical purposes, the contract is sealed
and the only part remaining will be the picking up of loose
ends. The informant clarified the latter by stating that it
will be necessary now to obtain clearance from the Nevada
Gaming Commission and other State of Nevada Officials for
individuals that GIANCANA, et al, plan to place as official
holders of the points, which have been obtained. Informant
said the contributions of this group amounted to approximately
$36,000.00 per month.

£

SAMUEL M . GIANCANA,
Nationally known Chicago hoodlum, JOHN DREW. st<

is Vegas, ~anc
(GIANCANA. 4Uv,~s

;ibility of purchasing the Coach' and
Four, j^LAs Yegas Restaurant! DREW suggested they put tip

$60,000/00 of their -own money iahd borrow another $60,000.00
trom MORRIS KLEINMAN or HOE DALITZ. Arrangements for 'financing
.the restaurant were mot finalized; however, "the informant is
*>t the opinion the group finally defciddd *o arrange their *>wn

.financing, mud not approach DALITZ otr XUSINMAN. & ^
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DREW discussed conditions at the Stardust Hotel
and indicated he was going to promote two or three of the
present hotel employees, fie made .the statement Vwe are ....

*/W»ll Tight «n that hfc' fhe* bottom, but we are mot all Tight v
%
rs-tt ->on the .top . " Since ^he %roup was talking -at the time about
"V- 7 thm StafthSst Hotel, ^5 1 4jk informant's opinion the statement

•f; by DREW Jfddioated the botel -is doing satisfactorily on,* day
day «asis; -however, .sufficient money is mot being taken

i* off the top during the first count, j&lso since DREW was .

5 i discussing the problems of $he Stardust Hotel In the ^ ' ; '

presence<ef GIANCAXA, -and seeking his opinion on pertinent
, *fe. ^ matters, it is the informant's opinion thatjGIANCAHA and
- his associates have an undisclosed Interest in the Stardust

Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada.

• • >;

ml

V '

is
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ASSOCIATES

The following individuals are co-owners of the

Desert Inn and/or 8tardust Hotels, Las Vegas, Nevada and
are among the close friends of MORRIS B , DALIT? ; Information
set forth hereafter was obtained fro^n recoiy^^^^^^^^^rk

's Office, Las Vegas and the ^B&3S^S3
|

fas checked on numerous occasions by Agents
Co^^^Sher^f^s

MORRIS KLEINMAN
FBI No. 731237

Born September 19, 1897, at Cleveland, Ohio.
Formerly a millionaire rum-runner and owner of large
gambling clubs in and around Cleveland, Ohio. He was
arrested November 27, 1933 by the United States Marshal
and convicted of income tax evasion. He received a sentence
of four years plus a $15,000.00 fine and $175,90 costs,
was placed on parole on September 1, 1936.

KLEINMAN and the other members of the so-called
"Cleveland Syndicate 11 at one time were said to have interests
in six or seven gambling spots in Southern Ohio and in
Kentucky s

20
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SAMUEL A, TUCKER

Born July 11, 1897 in Lithuania. (Naturalization
not verified). TUCKER was formerly associated with MORRIS -

KLEINHAN and MOE DALITZ in the rum-running business and
the operation of the Arrow Club and the Beverly Hills
Country Club in Southgate, Kentucky. He presently looks
after the Desert Inn interests in Miami, Florida and prior
to this in Havana, Cuba.

The Identification Record x>f Samual A. TUCKER
shows an arrest by the United States Marshal, Lexington,
Kentucky on October 17, 1944 for violation of OPA with
the disposition shown as pending.

TUCKER is a present and former close associate of
subject and MORRIS KLEINHAN . Together, they were active
during the prohibition area in smuggling liquor from
Canada into the United States and afterwards engaged in
various illegal gambling enterprises . TUCKER appeared be
fore the Kefauver Committee, at which time he testified he
had invested $120,000.00 in the Desert Inn Hotel in Las
Vegas

.

THOMAS J. MC GINTY
FBI No. 1923801

Born October 17, 1894, at Cleveland, Ohio. Prior to
1950, when he invested in the Desert Inn Country Club and hotel
at Las Vegas, Nevada, he was a resident of Shaker Heights, Ohio
and his occupation was listed as the owner and operator of a
restaurant and nig&rt club in Willoughby, Ohio.

Identification record for THOMAS J # MC GINTY as
of March 28, 1950 shows an incarceration in the United States
Penitentiary at Atlasb, Georgia on January 22, 1925 as a
result of a conviction of conspiracy to violate the NPA.
He was sentenced to serve eighteen months . MC GINTY was
paroled on July 14, 1925 and discharged from parole on
April 12, 1956.

21
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During the prohibition era, lie operated various
saloons in the Cleveland, Ohio area. Since 1939 his name
has appeared in come

c

x
,ion with various gambling enterprises

operated by the "Cleveland Syndicate/ 1 He owned a gambling
casino at Miami, Florida in 1939 and also had gambling
interests in New Orleans, Louisiana. In 1945, he operated
slot Jiachines on an excursion boat off Cleveland.
MC GINTY testified before the Kefauver Committee to the
effect that he was a part owner of the Desert Inn Hotel, Las
Vegas, together with Y/ILBUR CLARK, DALITZ, KLEINMAN, SAli

TUCKER, and otheis.

CORNELIUS J. JONES

Born June 20, 1897 in Clydach, Wales. (Naturalization
not verified) . As of March 24, 1950, JONES listed an'
address of 638 Lawson Avenue, Steubenville, Ohio, and
Ihowed his employment as the Mounds Club in Willoughby, Ohio,

The Identification Record for JONES as of March 24,
1950, shows no arrests.

WILBUR CLARK

CLARK is a world renowned hotel and casino operator.
He originally came from San Diego, California, where he oper-
ated and dealt in card rooms. CLARK statted construction or
WILBUR CLARK* s Desert Inn and sought financial help from sub-
ject when he ran out of funds. CLARK is publicly acknowledged
as the manager of the Desert Inn; however > he is a mere figure-
head, and MORRIS DALITZ is actually the individual who directs
the DESERT INN and Stardust Hotels.

22
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RUBY KOLOD -

FBI No. 198731

Born July 27, 1910, in New York City. KOLOD
is presently casino manager of the Desert Inn and resides
in Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Identification record for KOLOD as of March 24,
1950 shows an arrest in New York on August 17, 1929 for
unlawful entry, for which he was sentenced to three years in
prison. He was also arrested in 1929 in New York City for
violation of parole and for assault and battery . He was
arrested in 1930 in Cleveland, Ohio as a suspicious person
and for a fugitive wanted at Elmira, New York. In 1932, he
was arrested in Cleveland, Ohio for violation of the national
Prohibition Act.

JOHN DREW

DREW came to Nevada from the Chicago area, where
he was reportedly associated during the Prohibition Era with
the AL CAPONE mob. He is presently a five per cent stockholder
and officer of the Stardust Hotel.

J has recently reported that DREW is still in
close perSiifWentact with individuals prominent in hoodlum
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activities in the Chicago area and possibly represents some
of these people in Las Vegas arigl specif tarty in the Stardust
Hotel

.

advised on May 23, 1950, that at that time
y associated with the following individuals:DALITZ was c

Members of the Detroit Purple Gang
during the Prohibition period

ABNER LONGY ZWILLMAN (deceased), nationally
known racketeer, who operated out of
the Newark, New Jersey area

"HH^^^^^H^^^^^f^pOrX
,

sociatj
h«F ItifMrxiTr^ oooking anc
Kentucky, and in 1936 in the

operation of the Arrow Head Inn a gambling resorJt. jjaar
Cincinnati, Ohio,

ALFRED

Both notorious leaders of the old Mayfield Road
Gang at Cleveland. DALITZ formerly interested with these
individuals in the operation of a dog track at Dayton, Ohio,

M M advised further that the following individuals
were closeT^SSbciated with DALITZ in gambling and other
illegal activities in the Cleveland, Chic area:

MORRIS KLEINMAN

ALFRED P. POLIZZI

LOUIS R0THK0PF, FBI No. 1128584 (now deceased)

2ii
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SAilVSL "GAirS JOY" .'1ILL3R, 2,0Okie ana muscleman

SAIiriL ;. ;LUS, Lawyer and Political fixer

NAT!IAN " NAT 3" W3ISEN133RG, former Cleveland slot
machine czar, who was murdered in qanqland
fashion

^iARTIN J. O'BOYL", bank robber

SAIIU3L A. TXK2R

JOHif SCALISH, P3I No. 348011, muscleman and
labor racketeer

DALITZ was interviewed on August 24, I960 by
Agents of the Gaming Control Board, He was asked specifically
if he is acquainted with the following individuals. He

stated he has met these people in the past and knows who they
are, but has no contact with them at the present time. lie cane

25
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in contact with many of them while he was stationed at
Governor's Island, New York, during the war:

LONGY ZWILU1AN (deceased)
MEYER LANSKY;* JAKE

W
LANSKY

MORTON J. 0; BOYLE (deceased)
LUCKY LUCIANO; JOE DOTA, aka Joe Adonis
)SEPH_ "DOC'-STACHEI

Lit
JOHN ROSELLI

D'VLIT'' state<
are both from the ClevclHRHP IB them grow

"

u?
'w^ is the Son °^^i^^^^i^r from Cleveland. He

was ai^outstanding studentan^Tial^in engineering degree.
He went to Florida, where he was in the construction bus-
iness. In 195 0. when DALITZ came into the Desert Im

coi-ie to Las Vegas]
He h^jjj^^^^sociated wTtfi Dff£lTZ

time . J B is the son of
from Cleveland. DALITZ brought him to Las Ve^ss

^strengthen the hotel executive staff.

that he has reason to believe

ormant advised that 'the person
achieved leadership status

Chicago hoodlum closest to ^
well-known Chicago racketeer

of prominence in the Chicago underworld.itprominffhc

|has advised on s
)se associate of

GIANCANA, and other hood"
in the Chicago area.

IPHREYS , £

Lcasions thai
MURRAY HUMPHREYS, SAMUEL

ims assoicated with criminal activities
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By communication date tober 16, 1951, the
is regarded as a

On October 22, 195 ^
Section, Dallas pVlic

'is unknown to all gambling' i
:ence Section, Dallas. It wi,
is not involved in any manner

area.

Criminal
tent , advised

.of

^^^^ opinion
n gambling in

thatboth
- - friendly with manners—- —— ----- — — .oltfdo area and former

members of the syndicate in the area, who were now located
in Las Vegas, Nevada.

- — group __ . .

Hei is reported to be a good friend of FRANK COSTELLO, nationally
>own New York racketeer.

27
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ROY M. COHN

New York attorney, who became well known as
counsel for the Senate Investigating Committee when this
committee was headed by the late Senator MC CARTHY

.

CEYMCUR WEISS

SEYMOUR WEISS is the president_of the Roosevelt
Hotel Corporation. The Roosevelt Hotel is the largest hotel
in the city of New Orleans . WEISS was sentenced September
15, 1939 to thirty months in jail for violation of Section 38,
Title 18, United States Code (using mails to defraud) and on
November 19, 1940, was sentenced to four years and $4,000,00
fine to run concurrently with the above violation of Section
145, Title 26 of the United States Code (Internal Revenue
Laws). WEISS served time in the United States Penitentiary
from November 9, 1940 until April 1, 1942, at which time he
was released onparole.

SEYMOUR WEISS was one of numerous individuals
active in political circles in Louisiana who was convicted
of criminal activities following the death of the late
Senator HUEY P, LONG. The New Orleans Office has no infor-
mation indicating UfclSS is engaged in any illegal activity
at the present time.

28
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partment
nvolved in
n the Detroit

In 1942, J J was the subject of a National
Stolen property set investigation. He was arrested on April
30, 1942 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, at which time he had in
his possession ten pieces of twenty-two carat gold bullion
valued at $1,800.00. He was also involved at the time of
his arrest in a White Sl^^Traffi^Apt violation, involving
the transportation of ^rV^^^^^^^W^rom Detroi*> Michigan
to Chicago, Illinois . ^TO^flJTx^TTave Traffic Act complaint
and warrant were dismissed; however the National Stolen
Property Act involvement resulted in a sentence in Federal
Court, Milwaukee, of two years and a fine of $3,000.00.
The prison sentence was suspended and he was placed on probatic
for three years with the provision that he submit to an
induction into the armed forces.

CLIFFORD JONES

JONES is the former Lieutenant Governor of the
State of Nevada, and is presently a practicing attorney
in Las Vegas* He has previously had gambling interests in
Las Vegas and also operated a casino in Havana, Cuba prior
to the time that CASTRO took over that country*

The Detroit Of£ifi^i&^^dS êd»a^^
reportedly involved wlth^^^^^^^^^Ln^9B&Ht^^f9YKtXon3
in the Detroit area. Be jGj^BBen !5jgcribe<L tf»one of the
younger generation who might T*e taking, over the interests of
the older Italians in connection with Detroit area gambling
operations, g

>

has also advised on several occasions that
dALItz is wen acquainted with many nationally prominent
social and political figures throughout the United States and
other countries, and frequently entertains these people at
the Desert Inn Hotel. He has recently entertained the Duke

29
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and Duchess of Yfinsor, the Crown Prince BERNARD and other
nationally known individuals when they have visited Las
Vegas.
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LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISES

Vilbur Clark's Desert Inn Hotel

Records of the Nevada Gaming Control Board as re-
viewed in January 1961, reflect that the following are Stock-
holders of record in the Desert Inn Hotel.

Name Percentage

WILBUR CLARK, President 17.2%
M . B. DALITZ, Vice President 13.2%
ALLARD ROEN, ' Secretary-Treasurer 2.5%
MORRIS KLEIMAN 13.2%
SAMUEL A. TUCKER 13.2%
THOMAS A. McGINTY 7.1%
CORNELIUS rS»AUSNICK 3.0%
BERNARD ROTHKOPF 2.5%
RUBY KOLOD 3.1%
CORNELIUS J. JONES 2.0%
ROBERT KATE 5.0%
FRANK SOSKIN 1.0%
SAM SOLOMAN 1.0%
MARTIN KUTZEN - 1.0%
VICTOR J. MANDOTTE 1.0%
Treasury Stock 4.0%

An article appearing in the Las Vegas Sun for August
17, 1959, a local Las Vegas Newspaper, reflected the Desert .

Inn had a new owner as the result of a real estate deal
involving more than $10,000,000.00 which WILBUR CLARK announced
recently. The assets of the Desert Inn were purchased by
LAWRENCE A. WEIN, a prominent New York Attorney and Real Estate
Investor. Under the sale, lease back agreement, the Desert
Inn will continue under its present Management and CLAXK, and
his present associates will operate the Inn under the Net
Lease, which has an initial term of twenty years and with

^options, will terminate in the year 2022.

W

WILBUR CLA^^S^B^S^^^^s^^n^^f^^^^Hr^^nW^^?

1
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he has little voice in the actual operation. The Hotel is
run by the group headed by MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ and DALITZ
has the final voice in any major .decisions involving the
Hotel.

Stardust Hotel

Records of the Nevada Gaming Control Board as re-
viewed in January 1961, reflect the following as Stockholders
of record of the Stardust Hotel.

Name

MORRIS B. DALITZ, President
JOHN DREW, Vice President
ALLARD ROEN, Secretary-Treasurer
WILBUR CLARK
THOMAS T. McGINTY
MORRIS KLEINMAN
SAMUEL A. TUCKER
BERNARD ROTHKOPF
ROBERT KATE
RUBY KOLOD
C.L. JONES
MILTON JAFFE

Percentage

22.0%
5.0%
2.0%
3.5%
4; 5%
22.0%
22.0%
2.0%
4.0%
8.0%
1.0%
2.0%

_ that DALITZ
and the other owners of the Desert inn horex had been nego-
tiating to lease the casino of the Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas,
after its completion and sale to a corporation represented<-;by
RELLA FACTOR of Hollywood, California.

It is noted the Stardust Hotel was under construction
and promotion by TONY CORNERO, with alias TONY STRALLA, at the
time he died and it has been in bankruptcy since*

t_ 'advised that RELLA FACIUK 01 Lbs
ana a cdfpCfAtlon" representing her interest purchased

the Stardust Incorporated for $4,300,000.00. He stated JERRY
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both
rived la Las Vega*. The purpose of this visit according to

fnformaat was to Meet llth the owners of the Desert Inn Hotel
regarding the leasing of the casino of the Stardust Hotel by
this group.

T 5^^^^S^S^^i^^ Clark County Sheriffs
f Office, adwTBfuTpTT^To^T9W^That neither ABNER LONGY
niLLMAN nor JOSEPH "DOC** STACHBB would be permitted to hold
any interest in any gambling venture in Clark County, as
they were considered by his department as undesirables.

tot

stated, he had advised ZTILLMAN
that his preSI&t presence in Las Vegas was not desired and
in the event ZWILLHAH did cose to Las Vegas he would be
"shaken down" and bagged. He stated he has the sue treatment
in store for JOSEPH "DOC"STACKER, and every time STACKER
comes to Las Vegas, he is required by the Clark County Sheriff 'j

Office to immediately report that heJ^j^o|i^hM| he is
staying and when be plans to leave. M Wstated
that STACKER'S activities are caxefuH^ScTuTTnTzeawhen he

| is in Las Vegas.

Commfnsto!^B(HI^^PR
,

as far as the State of Nevada is concerned. ABNZR LONGY ZWILUftN

23
\
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and JOSEPH "DOC" STACHER would not be permitted to hold any
interest in any gambling ventur^i^theState of Nevada if it
were to know of such interest. Bfr further advised that
a schedule of applicants for the Stardust Hotel and Casino
had been submitted to the Board for approval. Neither STACHER
nor ZWILLMAN were included on this list.

MORRIS B. DALITZ requested permission to purchase
21% of the Casino for $63,000.00,

By communication datedApril 10 , 1958, zhe Los
Angeles Division advised that ^
was in contact with SAC D. K. BBOYr^^^^^^^^^^}ner Baxter.
At that time discussi^^concerning((HBBBBl^BHB^ the Star-
dust Hotel occurred, JMBfc indicated the following persons
were stockholders in me

e^Leased to the United Hotel Compjani
el parx of the Desert Inn,
in the operation of the gambling cal

On April 15, 1958, ^
Nevada State Tax Commission ana rawing Control' Board

f ~ advised
that the application of DALITZ for 21% of the Stardust Hotel
and Casino had been approved by the Gaining Control Board.
The Hotel is scheduled to open on July 2, 1958, at Las Vegas.

that the
the StardustDesert Inn group took over otel portion oi
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from the FACTORS and are now running the entire operation of
both Hotel and Casino.

interest portion oj

stated that DALITZ also has a 22%
the operation.

subject and
1

his assWT&*bes in the De'serTTiin, purcnasea the
Royal Nevada Hotel in Las Vegas , which is located adjacent
to the Stardust and diagonally across the street from the
Desert Inn. The Royal Nevada will be operated as a Hotel only
for the time being. There would be no gambling in this Hotel
for at least six months.

% ion March 21,
1958, Starausx incorporated, which is princip^^y owned by
JOHN "Jake the Barber 11 FACTOR and United Hotels Corporation,
a Del*i*ire Corporation, entered into a lease agreement. -

United Hotels Corporation is composed of the same individuals
who operate the Desert Inn Hotel with MORRIS DALITZ, MORRIS
KLEINMAN, and SAM TUCKER owning approximately 70% of the
stock, JOHN DREW 5%, and the remainder spread among lesser
Desert Inn operators.

The original lease is for ten years at $100,00,00^
a month, however, with options, this lease has now been
extended to thirty years.

to court
that according
btel. Las Vegas

,

FACTOR has been negotiating with groups from both
Chicago and New York to secure this money, bowever, nothing
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has been finalized to date. FACTOR will have no problem
raising the money since the Stardust has a valuation ox be-
tween $12,000,000.00 and $15,000,000,00.

Once the property is clear, FACTOR will then be
free to dispose of the Hotel as he pleases.

r

.s very close to both FACTOR and
DALITZ. f^5^^a»tias been in frequent contact with DALITZ ana
also with FACTOR in Los Angeles* If a deal is worked
dispose of the Hotel, it will probably be arranged by
Both FACTOR and DALITZ would have to agree to the terms"
the Desert Inn group has a long-term lease on the property

}

which with options runs for thirty years

.

FACTOR and DALITZ, while friendly on the surface,
actually dislike each other intens

any other any favors.
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ons

.

Riviera Hotel

On August 24, 1960j
Nevada Gaming and Control BoalFfl, advised that DALITZ al

associates on July 14, 1960, made application for a Gaming
License to purchase stock in the Hotel Riviera Incorporated,
Las Vegas, Nevada, DALITZ personally "indicated a desire to
purchase 7*6% of the Hotel, representing an investment of
$152,000.00. DALITZ at this time indicated he anticipated
actively participating in the management of this hotel. He
listed his residence as the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas and
stated he was employed as an executive at the Desert Inn
Hotel.

that four
different tactions were" attempting to gain control of the
Riviera Hotel. These groups were fighting among themselves
over matters of policy. As a consequence, the hotel has done
very poorly during the past several months, businesswise . The
Riviera has one of the best locations on the strip and from
a physical standpoint, offers the most desirable accomodations.
However, because of the bickering and lack of proper promotion*
people are going elsewhere.

It is for this reason alone that the present owners
of the Hotel are anxious for MG^DALITZ and the other owners
of the Desert Inn Hotel to buy into the Riviera. They feel
the Desert Inn group will take over and b««ed on their pre-
vious successes, will make money for everybody.

_ _ _ levada Gaming and
Control BbWfl, aavisea on September" 2tt, ld60, that the board
had met on this date in Carson City, Nevada, to consider the
application of DALITZ and his associates to purchase a controling
interest in the Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas. The Gaming Control
Board denied the application because of a policyyagainst
"monopolistic growth" which would not be in the best interest
of the State of Nevada.
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b

testified
before the UoffTC, lhat the Horei was in danger 6f

r

closing if
he application by the Desert Inn group is turned down. Ac-
cording tofl^l^^^^k the Hotel is in need of additional
financing an^Jouxi^lso rely on the gambling know-how of
DALITZ and his associates if they became part owners of the
Riviera.

had receive
J^that informant

i

In connection with this, the Riviera Hotel announced
on October 6, I960, that SAMMY LEWIS had resigned as enter-
tainment director of the hotel effective November 1, I960.
LEWIS stated the dis-association "is due to internal problems
in the management of the Riviera, None of the executives
could agree on one set policy/ 1

On October 10, 1960, an announcement was made that
FRANK SENNES would subsequently do the booking for the Riviera
Hotel. It is significant that SENNES is also the booking agent
for the Desert Inn and the Stardust Hotels*

Desert Inn group took over operation of the Riviera Hotel on
October 10, I960, disregarding the license rejection by the
Control Board. This they can do legally as long as they
operate only as employeeq^and dp not_purchase actual interest
in the Hot* ^ ~~ * ~

"
'

~~
~

"

*
^

recently xe^a
stated the First National Bank of Nevada

0,000.00 loan to the Riviera. This loan
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was co-signed by the Desert Inn, with the expectation that
DALIT2 and his associates would be permitted to buy into the
Riviera. ./hen their applications were rejected, they insisted
their people operate the Hotel and Casino, in order to pro-
tect themselves as far as the loan is concerned.

In connection with thiSj
'was interviewed by Investigators' of TRe GamiTTg
ard. ^(K^^?S^^BIBta "teci there had been internal

differences amof^^^^^Tore I owners since GUS GREENBAUN was
murdered in. Phoenix , Arizona. He reportedly got together

'
1 1 1

1

'

'X ^IlL.,

1'1

^
1 ^U^^jJlI^

*'

JiJiBl
1 1

1

" tieade(1 one of tbe ^ig2J^ng factions,
an^^Sree^Wc^frflr sell his interest tatf^^^ or tc buy
^^fcout. ^^f^fcagreed to se ll and the Cgrp: r ation purchased
1^^jl0% along^rifn 2% owned ^^t^^^^^S^!^^̂ ^̂ ^ 1* owned
by j^^^^^^^^^^^and 1% ownecrS^Wg^^^^^^^^^ The stock
was pWcnaSeWT^^Heut $15,000.00pe^represented
a loss b^th^sellgrs of about $5,000*00 per point. ^
state4K^^^^««^« wh^owns 4% of the Hotel, had taken
as cas^WSHp^rom He said the Stardust people
were brought in only as'^ipioyees and they represented no
undisclosed money put up by DALITZ and his associates.

12, 1960
rejected
York Cit
on September 24, I960*

advised on October
ttion was
from New

jas Vegas, arriving here
He was accompanied by

with
in New
basketball briberydQIfees in New
after his arrival In Las Vegas,
the Riviera tables for $170,000
by the Casino.

was observed in contact
both of whom originated

y connected with the
about 1953. Shortly

and his associates hit
This loss was reported

Tor^in

Gaming Control officials are of the opinion that
noss^Dly the $170,000,00 score, was actually a pay-off to

(^•>^f ^or undisclosed inters^ in the Riviera, which may
^Hv^oeen represente^bvjft^w The above would have been
one way to pgy of^^^S^»Sn?R.t the same time enable the
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casino to benefit by taking a loss for tax purposes.

Nevada Gaming
Control BdWd, advised on October 24, lybU, that key Stardust
and Desert Inn Hotel personnel have been transferred to the
Riviera Hotel and are now apparently operating the establishment.
This is being done despite the recent Gaming Board f s rejection
of the Desert Inn group f s applicationtto purchase an interest
in the Riviera.

e

advi sed the
aming Board that the Riviera will continue to employ "whom-

ever it pleases He said he did not see how any State Agency
can "stop us from hiring the personnel we feel we need,"

The Gaming Board now realises the Desert Inn, Star-
dust group have done indirectly what they have been expressly
prohibited from doing directly. The Board has requested -Hwtt

the State Attorney General f s Office for an opinion as to
whether the Board can stop "invasion" of key casino personnel
from one Hotel to another.

^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^W tbat while
key personne^o^aE^^teser^inn Bote" aaomoved into the
Riviera Hotel, DALITZ and his group had not as yet taken over
full control of the Riviera, . While this was probably their
original intention, they decided/this wa^xhe propitious
time to make their move in view of the pressure put on them
by the Nevada Gaming Control BoarM and the unfavorable
publicity which appeared in local newspapers. Their primary
objective now is to protect the loan the Desert Inn group
made to the Riviera. The representative from the Desert Inn
participates in the count at the conclusion of each shift.
This is usually one of the Desert Inn men, who are at the
Riviera, however, on occasion, DALITZ and other Desert Inn
owners have been observed coming out of the counting room.

Nacionale Hotel, Havana, Cuba

traveled
that DALITZ

958, with 3AM

j
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TUCKER to attend a meeting in connection with the disposal of
the gambling interest held by the Desert Inn group in the
Hotel Nacionale, Havana Cuba. DALITZ returned to the Desert
Inn October 3, 1958,

DALITZ was interviewed by Nevada Gaming Control
Agents on August 24, 1960

f
at which time he advised he was a

partner in the Hotel Nacionale Casino, Havana, Cuba. His
partners were C. McGINTY, MORHIS KLEINMAN, and SAM TUCKER.
JACK LANSKY was a floor boos in the Casino, however, according
to DALITZ, he was a salaried employee only, and had no financial
interest in the Hotel.

DALITZ and his associates sold their interest in the
Havana Hotel thirty days before CASTRO took over that country.
It was sold to an individual named MIKE McKLANEY of New York
and Florida.

DALITZ advised Gaming Control Authorities that he
purchased his interest in the Casino Nacionale for $5,00.00
and sold his interest for approximately $134,000.00.

Star Development Company

The Las Vegas Nevada Press reported on January 1,
1961, that the previous night a Cessna 210 had crashed near
Searchlight, Nevada, killing the pilot DANNY DELLING and a
passenger MAX YODER, The Star Investment Company, Las Vegas
was reported to be the owner of the plate and DELLING and
YODER were Identified as employees of the company.

— ithat on New Year's
Eve, a feV^WBFB—aTTer tne pTIWEFSBHSlT Iff agent from the
Civil Aeronautics Administration contacted the Desert Inn
Hotel and advised he was attempting to secure information
regarding the Star Investment Company, since he had been
advised by the widow of DELLING that this company was connected
with the Hotel and the plane was the property of the Desert
Inn.

u
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full details as .to
pho was making inquiry, but when he learned of ih*^plane crash,,
he admitted he knew about the company and that the plane
belonged to the Hotel. He also remarked that the pilot did
not have permission to take the plane and he had probably
been drinking

•

I Alamo Airways,
Las Vegac7THffW!^B^^fff!nH!I^5S«i faffed at McCarr«n
Field and was the property of MORRIS DALITZ and his associates,
although it was in the name of the Star Investment Company.
It wjui purchased about two months ago for about $21,000.00.
It was Insured for this amount by Harley Harmon Insurance

_ stated the "plane had been used to
transport — I'll at'ul Lis associates ffom Las Vegas tp his
ramsh at Gmnlock, Utah. To his knowledge, it had t>een used
only for this purpose.

He said preliminary investigation at the crash
sijtfcf indicated the plane had been operating at full throttle,
and level flight when JLt hit high-tension wires and crashed.
There was no indication the plane had not been functioning
-normally

.

ConstruetlIf I abusing trac
aims* Tiii^wA

^.t-
ghfi mri

wn^W* J^el^W^^Wirs*
T^flJcent to this developmei

k —. — *- — J V 1 J_ . ±. J ^9 .

>d that the Star ^avestment Compaq is
tract near las Vegas known

ily com
close associate ml DALITZ

irse is presently being construe!
development, and this course is to be owned

and operated by the Stardust Hotel, of which DALITZ and his
associates are principal owners. Purchasers of Paradise
Palms Homes are to be given memberships in this Golf Club.

uITZ and his assoc-
Ees owned controlling interest in the Star Development

Company. This ^Company is constructing a housing development 4

H2
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known as Paradise Pains, is also constructing a golf course
adjacent to this development. The Star Development Company
secured a loan from the Central States Southeast and Southwest
Area Pension Fund, 29 East Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.
This loan is for $665,000.00 and is to be used to construct
an 18-hole golf course and club house.

The Chicago Office advised the above fund is a
Pension Fund of the International Teamsters Union. FRANCIS
Js MUHTHA is executive Secretary of the Pension Funds
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C7T7ITILS

The following investigat
California was conducted by SA

Francisco,
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The Detroit Police Department files disclosed that
DALITZ was arrested on February" 26, 1920, on a charge of
"uttering and publishing" and was discharged the same day.
DALITZ was also arrested on April 15, 1929 , on a "disorderly
person investigation charge" and he was released on the same
day, "The records did not show any information that MORRIS
DALITZ was ever active in the Purple Gang f or conducted
illegal activities in Detroit It was stated there was no
record regardingjj ^

The files of the Intelligence Division, Detroit,
disclosed that an extensive investigation was made relative
to the reported income of MOE DALITZ, which resulted in a
monetary settlement.

^^^^^I^th^j|nor^i^ed January 22, 1959, at Chicago,
by K^^^^^s^^^^^^^m there were excerpts from a report
of Agent, Intelligence Division,
wheWf^^ffflWfflHafed that DALITZ is regarded as a former
Prohibition bootlegger and gambler and was associated with
among others ALFRED P. "BIG AL" POLIZZI in operating gambling
places in Ohio, Kentucky, and West Virginia. Also attache^^^
t^th^^report were excerpts taken from a report of SAM
flS^SjS^W Intelligence Unit, dated October 27, 1949, a^Tl^^
^^Pl^^^^ada, to the effect that according to an informant,
DALITZ was a former bootlegger and chief of a mob- and had
extensive gambling interests with known hoodlums. It was
stated that these allegations were not verified.

52
i
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Also attached to the

•, was one of
"several operators of the Arrow Glub that were sued for

the recovery of a gambling loss. This case was dismissed
for lack of evidence. In two other court records, DALITZ
was charged with transportation of alcohol. It was stated
that the records of the Cincinnati region disclosed that
DALITZ had never been tried or convicted or served a jail
sentence.

gambling days.

that
FRANK

egging"and

On February 28, 1951, DALITZ appeared before the
Kefauver Committee in Los Angeles, California, and a transcript
of his testimony was attached. At the end of the report under
"Conclusions and Comment", it was stated "During the course
of investigation many allegations have been disclosed concerning
MORRIS B. DALITZ, his past business activities and associations.
Although Mr. DALITZ himself admitted his bootlegging activities
during the Prohibition Era and illegal gambling Interests up
to the time of entering the legal gambling business in Las
Vegas, he has never been convieted of a crime.

The investigation .disclosed no derogatory information
concerning At*. ALLARD HOEN. Although associated with MORRIS B.
DALITZ at the present time, it is an association in legal
gambling and legal real estate enterprises in Las Vegas, Nevada.
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This report was signed

Other Investments

xecenxly
of

Washington County, St.
dvilla on January' 29 , 1958, that MOE DALITZ
ho is also connected with the Desert Inn Hotel

ly purchased the old NORDIN ranch located in the vicinity
Hotoqua, Utah, tor use as a hunting lodge.

ahjj
>tex,"naa

On January 29, 1958,
Washington County, St. George, Utah, furnished the following
information. The NORDIN ranch is still listed to ANDREW R.
NORDIN and NELLIE A* B, NORDIN, Hotoqua, Utah. It consists
of the following: 80 acres in Section 10, Township 40, Range
90, as recorded in serial 10006; 553.77 acres in Section 3,
Township 40, Range 19, as recorded in serial 10003. MM
"^[stated she has no record of the sale of this property.

Ranch was
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The above ranch is reached by taking US Highway 91
west from St. George for 13.3 miles. This is .9 miles west
of the i£pd which leads to Gunlock. The road leads generally^
northwest from US 91 and is marked as the road for Motoqua
and Slaughter Creek. This road is followed for 15.1 miles
at which point a road which runs generally notth is taken.
This road has a sign which states that the D I Ranch is five
miles. There are sufficient D I signs thereafter for reaching-
the Ranch.

ranch is a remote area and the ranch itself can be reached
only by air or by a single dirt road leading from Gunlock
to the ranch.

A modern m*T strip has been constructed three miles
from the ranch, and this can handle planes of considerable
size. The ranch house and buildings have been modernized
and approximately twenty poeple can be accomodated there
overnight. DAL1TZ has 3,000 acres at the present time,
A>wever he is presently negotiating to purchase additional
\ acreage from an Indian tribe, and if til 4m successful, he ,

will have approximately 30,000 acres.

He runs 400 head of beef cattle on the ranch and
raises his own feed for theiea|^is tther stock. Mm owns
4^e cattle jft&tlrJL||d Hio.ii.l local rancher
and hunting {vldt.| IfWti^e resident of the
krea and is a reputable reliable individual.

single line f DALITZ

55
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'desires to get a message out, *fc§ cal
delays the* message to Las Vegas.

who then.

was alone at *fc# ranch for approximately
week prior to February 22, 1961. He drove from Las Vegas
'in a station wagon he owns, and he keeps" an outfitted Jeep
at the farm for his use while he is there, "Be enjoys living
<4n the open and will take off £er two or"tiree days at a
tiqs, at which time he bleeps outside and travels ny horse-
back or Jeep.

By communication dated October 21, 1959, the
Cleveland Office advised that prior investigations conducted
by that office in 1952, reflected that the subject is a
partner in the Pioneer Hafcn Supply Company. 3fin p*™* -

1, Ohio, with WbS^P^S^^WSB"16
In 1956, the repcfgcil^^WfffaeTaT Tax

'"Am POLffcSJf, a^ local newspaper mentioned^
that YGLI2ZX testified in the 'case"'that he had a $30,000.00
interest in the Pioneer Supply Company in the 1930* '

this time he stated his partners were
M0E DALITZ,



The fol

l

owing

conducted by
16, 1961:

Investigation at Cleveland Ohio, was
on June 6, 1961, and June

The Cleveland Office indices are negative,
the Tunis Development Company and as toi

f The records of the Cleveland Retail Credit Hens
Company contain no information concerning the Tunis Develop-
ment Company

,

The 1960 Cleveland City Directory and Suburban
Directories and the telephone directories contain no reference
to ^>r the Tunis Development Company

•

The Cleveland Division files reflect ALVIN E.
GIESEY, formerly of 601 Bulkley Building, and presently of
3101 Euclid Avenue, was the Certified Public Accountant who

57
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represented MORRIS KLEINHAN, MOE DALITS, SAM TUCKER, THOMAS
MC GINTY, and others when they appeared before the Kefauver

58
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS

On August 24, I960,
Nevada Gaming Control Board,
DALITZ Bade an application for a gaming permit to purchase
stock in the Hotel Riviera, Inc., Las Vegas* In connection
with this application DALITZ was requindtto submit a
financial statement. This. statement is set forth as follows
and reflects DALITZ 1 s financial status as of December 31, 1959:

Cash in Banks $ 142,122.38

Notes and contracts receivable
from sale o* United Hotels Corpora-
tion Stock, down payment received
January 7, 1960, 329, 198.63
The balance is due in quarterly
installments beginning September 1,
I960. Total amount 1.140,494.00

Investment in cattle ranch in
Washington County, Utah, (subject
to trust deed notes payable of
$17,948.34 per contract.) 38,940.28

Unimproved Land 58,524.56

Stocks, bonds, and other
investments 419,273.76

Other assets which include his
residence, household furnishings,
etc* 89,047.13

tic
Total Assets 2,239,320.20

_ also made available subject's income
tax statement for the year 1958 which contains the following
information:

Salaries and Other Compensation

U. S. Industrial Glove
Corporation, Detroit, Michigan $ 2,600.00

53
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Michigan U. S. Industrial
Glove and Laundry Company,
Detroit, Michigan 12,550.00

D. I. Operating Company,
Las Vegas, Nevada

Life Insurance Premium

Income from Interest

25,000.00

1,667.75

12,664.90

He listed long term gains from the sale of
property in fyandotte, Michigan, and the sale of 50 shares
of Mohwak Securities Corporation and" 5,000 shares of Turbo ,

Dynamics Corporation. Los Angeles. California. He purchased
the Mohwak Stock for' $4, 500.00 and sold for $138,500.00.
He purchased the Turbo stock for $500.00 and sold for
$14,933.88. DALITZ reported a fifty per cent capital gains
on these transactions of $75,803.85. Subject listed the
following losses:

Net Farm Loss $ 8,597.94

Loss from Partnership 3,847.26

Loss on Desert Inn Ranch, Inc.,
Gunlock, Utah 2,855.91

Total Adjusted Gross Income 114,985.39

Schedule of Interest Income

Bernardine Realty Company,
Detroit, Michigan $ 1,053.89

Las Vegas Bowl , Inc .

,

Las Vegas, Nevada 1,354.40

0. S. Industrial Glove
Corporation, Detroit, Michigan 589.95

Desert Inn Operating Company 2,666.66

Total Interest 13,664.90
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Income from Partnerships

Bowl Amusement Company,
Las Vegas, Nevada $ 2,646.26

Nevada Building Company,
Las Vegas, Nevada (303.37)

A St M Enterprises (5,422.88)

D. C. D. Company, Las Vegas,
Nevada (780.00)

D. I. Associated, New York City 12.73

Total Loss 3,847.26

Subject advised when he made the application that
the Bowl Amusement Company was formed to operate. the slots
and bowling at the Las" Vegas Bowl, Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Nevada Building Company owns and operates
the Nevada Building, 109 South 3rd Street, Las Vegas.

The A & M Enterprises are the owners of Sunrise
Hospital, Las Vegas, which includes the land, buildings,
equipment, and capital stock.

The D. C. D. Company was formed by DALITZ and
one partner, JACK DOYLE, to furnish gravel from a pit for
construction purposes.

The D. X. Associates is a holding company in New York of
which DALITZ is a partner, and which company purchases hotel
properties and leases them back to operating companies:?.

Si
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to secure control of gambling la southern Nevada has had a
detrimental effect on the gambling industry and will eventually
discredit gambling in the state.

pup well
\

' They ai
ere tneir sTngmaT pllrpofie lk controlling the

industry and making as much money as possible. At the present
time, at both the Desert Inn and the Stardust hotels, which are
operated by this same group, they are hiring dealers with less
than one year's experience. They secure these employees for

.... five dollars a day less than they can hire older dealers.
• however, it means the older dealers are being let go mad they
/' Are forced to accept employment in less desirable -locations.
^*»ith these people, friendship, loyalty, and ability mean
nothing where money is concerned.

23
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Las Vegas Sun", a daily Las Vegas newspaper. This reflected
OALITZ had resigned as chief barker of the Local Variety Club,
Tent 39, a position be had just recently accepted. No
explanation was given as to why DALITZ had resigned.

On January 19, 1961, an article appeared in "The
Review Journal", also a daily Las Vegas newspaper. This
quoted DALIT Z as saying he resigned because of a T, hate campaign"
uciuu iauu^ucu tf.ga4.ue>i* uiui uy maiuK^ix* axiiivn uAMiiorun, eu.JLV.uj7

and publisher of the "Las Vegas Sun'\ Subject indicated he
resigned so as not to endanger "Variety" or the many other
charities with which he is associated in the Las Vegas area.
He said he made the decision to, "Save Variety the embarrassment
of being attacked", as he had been attacked by GREENSPUN.

Jthat the
£iffictfltf 1 VmSSB DALITZ EBS GREKKSPm ETSBS^ihen State

m^aa*. OTVWT V A UTfRU ~ —~ — J A. ^.I-A^m * HAT Tfflff

id his associates to water an eighteen hole golf course.
This course is being constructed by the Stardust Hotel
adjacent to the Paradise Palms Housing Subdivision . DALITZ
and his group also have a financial interest in this sub-
division*

GREENSPUN recently completed construction of an
eighteen hole golf course located further out in the valley
~ •* -p t « « tt~~« » tr-i « will u M 4- _ MMA"*/ XXW Xl«kO T05«9, AXXO V^UA 9V W XXX AW A UA»«IUV41U td^C
when the new Stardust Hotel course is completed. GREENSPUN
contended the State Engineer would not permit him to drill
for water to service his course and he was forced to pipe
it in from an independent source several miles away. The
application of the Stardust Hotel to drill wells for water
was denied in November, 1960, and thai approved on January 6,
1961.

A— J--i ^1 —— ^ — J. —. fflT _ TT^^.m C.-UAi UWACO 4p^CiUXli^ XX* tUC XlttO TC^AB »JUXi U*VC
inferred that the Desert Inn group probably "got to" the
officials responsible for^tjftiing the water permit.

„ -
:>tat DALITZ

re-acceptl^^K^posillBlT^x^Srif RlfFfer of Local Variety Group
of Southern Nevada, Tent No. 39, The international convention
of Variety Clubs is being held this year in Miami, Florida,
on April 25, through April 29, 1961. Plans are presently being
formulated for a large delegation to attend ircm lias Vegas
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PERSONAL HABITS AND PECULIARITIES

MORRIS B,

has advised on several occasions that
resides in a private home located immediately

to the former secretary of the late JaKE FRIEDMAN,
iident of

former

and affords
Jier every luxury money can buy, tfhile in Las Vegas, DALITZ
remains very close to the Desert Inn and the Desert Inn
Country Club, rarely leaving the hotel except to attend
occasional social functions at the various btrip hotels.

DALITZ is an ardent golfer and when at the Desert
Inn, usually plays golf at the Desert Inn Country Club daily.
He also attends several of the major professional tournaments
held throughout the country during the year*

Subject is a moderate drinker and on occasion
drinks to excess. He bets on all types of sporting events
but rarely gambles at the gaming tables in Las Vegas.

He is an ardent hunter and outdoorsman. He has
purchased a lodge in Southern Utah and he frequently goes
there for the purpose of relaxing and hunting lions. He
has also been known during recent months to take extended
hunting and fishing trips to Canada and other parts of the
country.

jBtf UpHlWr ! WWWWIWPBW11T PTTCTB SB DiWK, dWeland

,

and Chicago, where he has business contacts and also continues
to have various business connections. Be also spends a
considerable amount of tise 4s the Los Angeles, California,
area

, occasionally travels jS*f iami , Florida , and has also
been known to visit Sun Valley. Idaho, Hot Springs, Arkansas,
and other sections of the country. DALITZ always travels
first class and stays at the best hotels.
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IDENTIFICATION RECORD

The following Identification Record for DALITZ
is contained under FBI No. 4 124 252, dated July 3, 1961:

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

NAME AND
ADDRESS

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

CHARGE DISPOSITION

Army

United States
Marshal Reno
Nevada

Moe Barney
Dalitz
#15078140

Moe Barney
Dalitz
#6720

enlisted
June 29,
1942

January
8, 1952

conspiracy
to defraud
and commit
offenses
against the
United States

January 8,
released on
$10,000.00
bond retain
at Newark,

N

United States
Marshal
Newark
New Jersey

Police
Department
Las Vegas
Nevada

Moe Barney
Dalitz
#1945-A

Moe Barney
Dalitz
#SA-510

Nevada Tax Moe B.
Commission Dalitz
Gambling Divi- #1357
sion Carson City
Nevada
(print returned)

plead
January
11, 1952

conspiracy pending

applicant
for gaming
and liquor
license
fingerprinted
August 5, 1954

applicant
print
recorded
7/21/61
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Teeth
Nationality
Marital Status
Wife
Relatives

FBI No.
Army Serial No.

MORRIS BARNEY DALIT

Z

December 24, 1899
Boston, Massachusetts
(Not verified)
5'9"
170 lbs.
Dark Brown
Brown
Ruddy
Good
American
Married
AVERILL DALIT

Z

MORRIS and ANNA DALITZ

,

Mother and Father, Ann Arbor,
Michigan; LEWIS DALITZ,

Detroit. Michigan

;

^ sister,

15078140 6?e

75



FD-323 (3-28-60)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

July 26, 1961

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Characte r ANTI-RACKETEERING

Reference Report of SA
dated July 26 , 1961 at Las Vegas, Nevada

All sources (except any listed belov) used in referenced

communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

Thie document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI, It in the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your aqsncy; it and it* content* are not to-be distributed outside
your agency.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/»i!Tir,R«wJ!«fir(o Las Vegas , Nevada
Fa* n*. 92-461 July 26, 1961

Title: MORRIS BARRET DALITZ
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INDEX
NAME PAGE NO .

ACCARDO, ANTHONY 17, 18

* ADONIS, JOE 26

ARROW CLUB 13

ARROWHEAD INN 10

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB ^^^B 12, f£,
14, lb

BUCKALTER, LOUIS 10

BUCKEYE CATERING COMPANY 11

CLARK, WILBUR 22, 31,^|j^| f
CDHN, ROY M

COHEN, MICKEY 16, 26
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INDEX (cont)

NAME PAGE NO .

Wm* mm-
&

DALITZ ANNA 3, 6

DALITZ , AVERILL 4^
DALITZ , DOROTHY - 3

DALITZ, LOUIS 3, 6

DAVIS RICHARD "DIXIE" 12, 13

DELLING, DAISY 41

DELDCIA, PAUL

t>E PIPPO, LEONARD 8

DETROIT PURPLE GANG 9

DOTA, JOE 26

m
bm JOHN 17, 18, 23, 32,

35

FACTOR, JOHN "JAKE THE BARBER" 33, 35, 36

FACTOR, BELLA . 32

FREDDIE'S CLUB 11

FROLICS CLUB 10, 11

-b-
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INDEX
NAME PAGE NO .

HUMPHREYS, MURRAY 17, 18

JAFFE, MILTON ^2

JAPPE, A. N 4

fBHM m
JONES, CLIFFORD 29

JONES, CORNELIUS J . 7, 2'„

j£AY, ROBERT flB31

KOLOD, RUBY 23, |[

KRAUSNICK, CONELIUS ^

LA BELLA, LEORARDR »

^LANSKY, JAKE 26

LANSKY, MEIER 12, 26

LEEBOVE, ARTHUR 8

WIS, SAMMY.. 38

LIBERTY ICS CREAM COMPANY 11

LOOKOUT BOUSE. ... pft

\ LOCIANA, CHARLES "LUCKY" 12, 26
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INDEX
NAME PAGE MO.

PETTIBONE CLUB 13

.^mmmmm m
\*J(^ PIONEER LINEN SUPPLY COMPANY 11, 12, 56

K POLIZZI, ALFRED 11, 12, 14, 16,

S^i^^m^ mm
j5S?— ••••••••••••• »
POTTER, WM. E 7

. -f-
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INDEX
NAME PAGE NO .

RICCA, PAUL "THE WAITER" 17

m
RICHMOND COUNTRY CLUB 1:L

iODY, LOU •
11

Vf|^
ROSELLI, JOHN 26

) pMttttl, BERNARD ^Htt 31

ROTHKOPH, LOUIS l|, 13, 14,

SCALISH, JOHN 25

SCHRAEDER, 3AM B§F"^
SCHULTZ, DUTCH 12

SEIGEL, BUGSY 12

|SEHNES, FRANK - " 38

SHAPIRO, JACOB 10

STACHER, JOSEPH "DOC" 16
» 0 26

'
33

STAR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 41
>
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INDEX
NAME PAGE NO.

^OC&HAN, SAM , *31

IjOffilN, FRANK *31

WEATRICAL GRILLE 11

THOMAS CLUB ." 11, 13

TUNIS DEVELOPMENT 57

J TUCKER, SAMUEL 7, 11, 14, 17,

^^25,-31, 32 '

WEIN, LAWRENCE A * 31

WEISENBERG, NATHAN 12, 25

WEISS, SEYMOUR 28
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YODER, MAX 41

Z1ILLMAN, ABNER "LONGY" 10, 24, 26, 33
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UNITED STATES GOVEK -vlENT

Memorandum

FROM

subject:

entitled:
of SA

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, CHICAGO (92-410)

date: August 16, 1961

MORRIS BURNEY DALITZ, aka
ANTI -RACKETEERING

00: LAS VEGAS

Re Bureau airtel to all Offices, dated 7/7/61,
"Criminal intelligence Program"; and report

* dated 7/26/61 at Las Vegas.

Enclosed herewith are four (4) copies of a
letterhead memorandum, containing brief descriptive type
data characterizing the "T" symbol utilized in referenced
report

i

?-

62 AUG 23 1961

2 - Bureau (Ends. *k / —'

'/
3 - Las Vegas (EncjSr. 3), , CV« / J? /
1 - Chicago ^ '7 ?- •- -

-

GHG/eah ^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

August 16, 1961

MORRIS BURNEY DALITZ, aka
ANTI -RACKETEERING

I
0m ^^^|i|£||£^^ade to the report of Specia

k/r^ Agent^^^^^^m^^^W da*ed July 26, 1961, at Las
i& I m^ Vegas, cAtSlioned as above

.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency*

In Repl*, Wvuse Heter to

Fiu \o. 92-410

i



ToUcm _
Balnoat

.

DECODED COPY
Callahan

Conrad^
Loach/

Evans

.

Malm.

m Radio Teletype

SuiliVOB

Tav»l

Trottw

T«J*. Room

.

Iaaratt

.

Goody

.

I*

URGENJ 8-1^-61

TO s/c SAN DIEGO

INFO DIRECTOR

FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS 150039

MORRIS BARNE^DALITZ, A«-R, 00 LV. RE SAN DIEGO TEL 12

INSTANT CAPT I ONE D JAMES RIDDLE HOFFA. SUNRISE HOSPUAL
INFO CONCERNING.

.•V

rfogES'&GA-.

TION. SAN DIEGO COVER SUBJECT'S ACTIVITIES WHILE HE IS

IN YOUR TERRITORY, AND IF FEASIBLE, CONSIDER TECHNICAL

COVERAGE. IF IT APPEARS SUBJECT IN DEL MAR FOR VACATION

ONLY, A SPOT CHECK OF DALITZ SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT. DALITZ

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

VP

RECEIVED: 10:ll3 PM RADIO

10t53 PM CODING UNIT

, 06 AUG 221961

order protect the
l«««fi If Id W di***mi**fd —*U* *t Brnrmm^ U U «««««<«4 tkatitU



CODE
8/17/61

RADIOGRAM

TO SAC LAS THUS

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (92-3068)
0

M0RRI8 BAJMEtlPALITZ. AKA, AR. RERRP SA

EIGHT, SISTER, RIRSTESff SIXTY-ORE.

SORAD ESCESSARY CORRECTI«S

.

NOTE: Dalitz is am
comprehensive s
Attorney Gone

long third group of ten targets for prosecution.
ja repor* aiibmittad for transmission to

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohi

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Melon* .

Bosen
Sullivan

Tavel

7rotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gaudy

-3-

'0 jiije nun

*t?M6 22M61

It/9 I

MAIL ROOM f
f TELETYPE UNIT

MUhm

»
-.PPJ?CYE3 BY Tt^PPCYED BY

i YPEO BY

,J9 AUG 18 1961
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MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
ANTI -RACKETEERING

Trottei

T»l«. Room .

lactam

Gaudy ,

Dalitz is subject of a "crash"
investigation as a special target for early
prosecution.

Our Las Vegas Office has advised
that Dalitz and his wife are current!]
Pacatipnins: at Del War l^t ifornii

Dalitz has a long history of
hoodlum associations

, including members of
the old Detroit Purple Gang, the Cleveland
Mayfield Road Gang, as well as the Louis
Buchalter - Jacob Shapiro Mob in New York
City. He currently has close connections
with Chicago gangsters. He is presently an
executive of the Desert Inn and Stardust
Hotels, Las Vegas, and while in that city,
resides on the grounds of the Desert Inn
Hotel. Dalitz has extensive legitimate hold-
ings in Nevada and elsewhere fed has an
flitted networth of ever two miUUon dollars.
Among his California associates is John
Rosellf

, subject of a pending criminal
intelligence investigation.

Dalitz has never been convicted
of any crime.

*4 AUG 24 19f»t

6&/5Y





-iu of nwenainw

Mr*
Mr. Belmont,
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Calk
Mr. Conrad
Mr, DeLoa
Mr. Evana
Mr, Malon
Mr* Ro*ml_
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tav*L_
Mr, Trottar.

Tela. Eooiru

3r

Mr. lagrma
Miaa Gmdj

URGENT 8-15-61 11-12 AM PDST WAC

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, SALT LAKE CITY

^/FROM SAC, SAW^JECO 92-3S 2 P

WORMS yWET^DALITZ, AR, 00 - LAS VEGAS. RE LAS VEGAS RADIOGRAM

TO §H SeGO £U6UST ONE FOUR LAST, DALIT2 AND WIFE RESIDING

W?W» TWOSrvd^O^^ICHTEENTH STREET, DEL MAS, CALIFORNIA^

SERVED SWIMMING

«ID StttMINC ON •SCACR AT DEL MAR!

PLAYED «lLF ?T TO|BJ;£JINES GOLF COURSE, DALITZ OBSERVED AT DEL MAR

TRACK AUGUST ONE ONE LAST IN COMPANY WITHl

FBI N0 * V KNOVN ASSOCIATE OF

WILBUR CLARK, AND WAS TRANSPORTED TO AND FROM TRACK IN,

CADILLAC. flHHfeND DAUTZ OBSERVED PLA

"| VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB, SAN DIEGO, MORNING OF AUGUST

NOT »Ey$yED TECHNICAL COVERAGE PRACTICALjjffl .SHORT MM iM¥j

2AUG2T196I

GUST ONFTWO. IT IS



WILL BE AT DEL MAR ON VACATION,

VIA 2-17 PM OK FBI VA JA

SU OK FBI SUGPF

TU DI

t !? I



FEDERA: 3U(itAU Of tv_ .

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS S£

AUG1 51961

TELETYPE

Mr. ToUon
Mr.
Mr. Mobr
Mr. Callahan—

-

Mr. Conrad

Mr, DeLoacl

Mr. Evana
Mr. Malo

Mr.
Mr. Sullivan-
Mr. Tav«l

b^

URGENT 8-15-«l U-39 AM PDST

DIRECTOR , F1I AND SAC, SALT LAKE CITY

FROM SAC, SAN IUECO 92-38 1 P _
MORRIS^BARHIY PALIT2, AR, 00- US VEGAS. RE SAN DIECO TELE

TO BUREAU ANlTSALT LAKE CITY, INSTANT DATE, SALT LAKE CITY
jj ®

DISREGARD* /^INFORMATION BEING FURNISHED LAS VEGAS,

END ; >.

HA 2-42 PM OH FBI «A 0SL

SU OK FBI Slimp,

TU DIS

3 1961

t 9 I
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The Attorney General

Director, FBI

101*13 BAOTT DALITS

August^3, 1961

A raury report concerning the background, associates
and financial interests of Dalits is being forwarded to Assistant
Attorney Oeaeral nsrbert J. Miller, Jr.

to

ZD

1

Tolson _
Belmont ,

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans ._

Maione _
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel

trotter _
Tele. Roc
Ingram .

orris Dalits, ore combosly knows as Moe Dalits,
actlTe in the yrohlbitioa em in the Detroit, Akron and

trees dealing In bootleg alcohol. Ee was an alleged
of tae notorious Detroit Parole Gang, and a leaser of

the peverfal Cleveland layfield hoed asng. Foilovine prohibition,
Delits and his associates oacpaadod their interests is s ssaber
of gasoline operations in Ohio, gentachy and Florida.

for the
In 19*0, Dalits i

Boh" pet ap the
filbsr dark*a Donart Inn,
in Las Vegas, gerads. Thii
of this betel, as veil as the starana letel, mm
tlTe Las Togas gambling operation. ^

la addition to
extensive holdings in
not north of

int

of the
lotion of

lacra-

neoont investigation indicntos
of Chicago

Ian sod stardnet Betels. Dalits is in n
position as a holder of a gaabliag license is viev of his-kw
aseolation vita Chicago hoodlons and the strong iadlcatisa* *

r is a front for thst eleseat in Las Vegas. If brejpht o
• gmojd Jery, Dalita, If ho chose to admit fronting, for *

n heedlan interest, vosld iaaodiately lose his gashling VSommdm^
Also* if ho ohos« to tske the Fifth I—ad—t one to aesaaole™?
self inprlninatien, ho ooold be anopoaded as s license holder ~Beca»
bin right i& have license is based oa good behavior naA 6
olaia of self aacrlsdhation vosld give the Vevada Qnalnggontrofc

the right ^o snspoad his U^ift^ nriealtly , if Dsli» a
be preveeXMP Tor perjury

to.Boiaoat fctffoh ^-»0TK: 8mm carer m<

-12-

Gandy .

tianed as above.



The Attorney General

Intensive lnveetlgation is continuing to develop
adnlssible evidence vhloh night be presented to a Fodornl Grand
Jury to she* hie hoodlun aeeociatlone and to uncover any hidden
Intereoto in the enabling eetnbliehnentn vhloh he operates.

1 - Mr. Byron S. White
Deputy Attorney Oeneral

1 - Assistant Attorney Oeneral
Herbert J. Miller, Jr. - Zncloeure
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Transmit the following in .

Via AI1TIL

F B I

'Date: August 15, 1961

PLAIN TEXT
(Type i* plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO l DIRECTOR. FBI (03-3068)

t SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

BORBIS BABBIT DALITZ,
Aha

v
00: LAS TOGAS

BE report of SA
Lu Yogas, no

dated S/ll/61 at
ocop^TorTaTtLake City,

6>

Boreas- alrtol to all offices dated 7/7/61, entitled. "CHIEIKAL
IVTELLIGSSCE PROGRAM" , lnatrooted tnat inforsasts^ntllised in
reports -ea individuals selected lor laten*ifled investigation
submit a letterhead mm oobtainlag a brief

,
inscription

characterising each informant covered by T-synbole,

The folloiring T-STSbelslmformanta sere seed in referenced report*
Offices shore informants reside should prepare appropriate
letterhead meme_and, submit four copies to the- Bureau.

*

>lestt<

0 - Barean (A»B*)
B - Los Angeles (93-143) (A.B.)v
B — Bevark (A«B») . Jfc

,c>rt) and/
Approved:

6 6AUG 281961

Special Agent In Charge

Sent


